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For all Trains Of March 1416, I SI#, 161# and 17th 
including

St. John’s, Co^rboneaLr, Placentia nnd Renews
will be Issued at One Way First-Class Fare.

Good soin si on dates above mentioned, and good returning up to and including March 18th.

Round Trip Tickets to all points between

Newfoundland Company
n Monday, 
arch 13th, NOTICE

To Flower 
Lovers !

FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

AUCTION SALES I

You Must Have The Adjourned Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the 
Masonic Hall Joint Stock Company, 
Limited, will be held in' the Masonic 
Temple on Thursday, 19th insL, at 4 
o’clock p.mu, for the election of Direc
tors and the transaction of other 
business.

WILLIAM X. GRAY, 
marl3,17,19 Sec.-Treas.

Genuine 
Molassine Meal

iv on Tues- 
*y, March A LEADER

In these days of sharp competition in the Soap 
businéês it is more important than everAhat you should 
make a leader of .

On Saturday, 14th, there will 
be a big reduction iti-Cut- Flow - 
ers, which can only be oDtaiued 
from Calver’s, Duckworth St.; 
McMurdo’s, Rawlins’ Cross, and 
O’Mara’s Drug Store, Water St. 
West.

r on Wed- 
ay, March AUCTION.

(in the premises, on Tuesday, March 
list, at 11 a.m. all that Freehold 
Land, situate on Pleasant Street, to
gether with two good substantial
Mini ileuses thereon; also build-1

Can be obtained from
FOR SALE—One New Elec-
trohator, one hundred and twenty egg 
capacity; can be operated any place 
in your residence by attaching cord to

T. J. EDENS,
I
 CUT HYACINTHS . . ..HMoz.

OUT DAFFODILS.A ta ■

CUT TULIPS .. 80c. doz. ;
marl3,ll . ;

Dackworth Street and Military Road, electric light socket Apply Box 17,
in; lots measuring about 100 feet,
which will be sold apart from dwell
ing house should purchasers so de
sire. And at 12 o’clock noon the 
Leasehold interest in and to that 
large Farm situate on the North side 
of PennyweU Road and bounded on 
lie South by said road by which it 
measures SS4 feet or thereabout ; on 
the West by the road leading to 
Freshwater: on the North by the old 
railway track, and on the East by 
land belonging to Estate of the' late 
•lohn Casey, together with that su- 
Wrior Dwelling House erected there
on and large Stable and Barn, all in 
first class repair, alter which the ad
joining farm containing about eight 
teres und->r good cultivation, which 
>»}' be sold with the foregoing farm 
or separately. Also-250 loads .Ma
nure. For further particulars apply 
to Mr. .las. Stewart. Penny well Road, 
or.

Carbone; mar!3,6i
AYRE & SONS, Ltd. 
STEER BROTHERS 

J. ROBERTS,
M. A. DUFFY,

TO LET-Furnished Rooms,
Ventral;, electric light and bathroom. 
Also House, Outhouses and Garden in 
suburb. Terms moderate. Apply at 
this office. marl3,tf

Those merchants who are now doing so are establish
ing themselves in the confidence of their customers, 
for “PERFECTION” is a Soap that never varies in 
quality and never fails to give satisfactory results.

oor Mat,
TO LET—That Shop and
Premises opposite The Royal Stores, 
Ltd. ; immediate possession. Apply to 
W. M. CLAPP, Law Chambers. 

mar7,s,m,eod,tf
TE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.Monumental Art Works

(Estab. 1874.)
329-333 Duckworth St., 

St. John's, Nfld.
TO LET—Furnished for the
■summer months, No. 10 Victoria St; 
ill modern conveniences. Possession 
given 1st May. mar7>6i

and other up-to-date feed depots.
AVOID IMITATIONS.

See the EXACT name on the bags. WANTED — A Furnished
House in the country for the summer 
months, East End preferred ; apply at 
this office. mar3,tf

FLAW

Molassine LOST—On Wednesday, 11th
a Gold Medal, with initials M. Evans. 
Finder wi-11 be rewarded by return
ing same to this office. marl3,li

Headstones and Monuments 
in great variety. Any.price and 
any size. Send post card for 
Catalogue of photo designs and 
price list. We are now booking 
orders for spring delivery. 
Genuine -stone sockets supplied 
with all headstones.

febl4,3m,eod

Now Landing at Harbor Breton, 
Ex S S. “ Nordkap,”

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

®arfi, 9,11,13,10,13.20,23.25,27.30
LOST —A Fox Terrier,
brown head, brown and black spot on 
right fore shoulder. Finder will be 
rewarded. Any person found with the 
dog in their possession after this no
tice will be prosecuted. Apply to W. 
H. CONDON, care Geo. M. Barr’s Of
fice. marl3,tf

'why the name

2500 Tons[forth mellow, 
tod to the last

p°*l SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION.
Qn Monday, the 15th inst.,

Bt I (til) a.m., at the residence of

MRS. MOULD,
Forr-it Road.

Household Furniture. Particulars in 
Saturday’s paper.

M. A. BASTOW,

Fisherysteady glow.
iy ask for “a 
and find out 
home”, 
ry kinds and

Dfr YOU SMOKE
any old Fag, or do you 

smoke Kelp WantedWill be Sold CHEAP whilst discharging.
Apply to

JOB BROTHERS & C0„ LTD., St. John’s; or 
H. ELLIOTT, Harbor Breton.

marl3.14.16.19.21 " '

De Reszke Cigarettesdiscriminate. WANTED—A Young Man,
must have a knowledge' of Packing; 
apply by letter, stating salary re
quired, J. Ç. BAIRD, Water Street. 

marlS.tf

In one short week all the Cig
arette connoisseurs in St. John's 
havè placed orders for BE 
RESZKE CIGARETTES. They 
know a good thing when they 
smoke it.

Auctioneer.

NOTICE
WANTED—A General Ser-
vaut; good wages; apply at 227 The
atre Hill. marl2,3i

Highly recommended by Leading Physicians In all Conalrles.

Quarterly meeting will take 
P“ace in the British Hall on Sqt- 

day nest, the 14th inst., at 11

Members come prepared to or-
delivenv fertiHzers for sP™g

In stock :
DE RESZKE “Tenor”—Turkish. 
DE RESZKE “American”—Vir

ginian. ‘ ’
DE RESZKE “Soprano”—Ladies.

St. John’s to Halifax and New York.
RED CROSS LINE.

5 Excellent Passenger Service. k 15
INTENDED SAILINGS. ’ " '

FROM NEW YORK. FROM ST. JOHN’S.
CITY OF SYDNEY..March 13th MORWENNA.. ... ..March lltl
MORWENNA.............. March 20th SYDNEY March 2181tilTY OF SYDNEY..March 30th CITY 0F SYDNEY..March 21sl

Fares Including Meals and Berth:
TO NEW YORK—Saloon, $10.00. Return. S7MR Seeoad 

Cabin, $16.00.
TO HALIFAX—Saloon, $20.01 Retain, $$640. SoaonS 

Cabin, $9.00.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,

WANTED—Two Lady As-
eistants for Dry Goods Business; one 
with a knowledge of Millinery; apply 
P. Q. Box 176. marl2,3i

Street East.

WANTED — First-Class
Pants Makers; apply at CHAPLIN’S. 

marl2,tfLarge No. 1 (The girls have all sworn off 
for Lent, so there hasn’t been 
much doing in the latter.) WANTED —For 1st Apri

in the country, a Good and ReliaN 
Servant Girl (in family of three, was! 
tog out) ; apply In the morning ( 
MRS. COCHIUS, 56 Prescott Street. 

mnrl2,4i

wy-i^elpful lecture on soils 
be given at 

2 a-m- (sharp)
c ’ P s'î'1-’ ^ J- Davis, Esq., 

’ h S-A., etc. ml0,3i,tu,th,f

leads ns
stock of Telephone your order.

PF Anl»rhrid<sp• Ei* vulvl Ifl Wlgvj
Sole , Agent tor Newfoundland, 

187 WATER STREET. 
’Phone 00.

WANTED — At Once, a
Girl, who understands plain cooking; 
apply to MRS. W. J. HERDER, 40 
Rennie’s Mill Road. marll.tf

^J-That well-known
ate Hine “the Octagon," situ-
T°Psail rioart3 ,St John’s on the 
Cetoing sarnF A11 information con- 
POOLE TSl be obtained from A. 
f HVNTAd£tw! Street- or MORISOX 
^oed ffierein f!,t?rS'1 Fu™iture con- wen, tor sale. mar5.6i.eod

AifrPta.]au26,tf

WANTED—A Smart Yoi
Man; apply at once to NFLD. BE 
ERY, LTD., Circular Road. rr

MINABD’SEDWIN
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You Can Make Better Foods 
For The Children With ««Beaver” 
Flour Than You Can Buy

Next to a returning Arctic Explorer, the hungriest mortal 
OO earth is a grqwing boy. He is always ravenous. “He will cat 
anything”. But why should he?

Right now is the time when his parent should be most particular about 
his food—to prevent injudicious eating and to protect him against 
unsuitable food.

Good, home-made bread, made of «Beaver” Flour—light,
flaky biscuits made of “Beaver” Flour 
— these are real foods for growing 
children. ‘iBeaver” Flour is a blended 
flour. That is, it is made of exact 
proportions of nutritious, beautifully 
flavored Ontario Fall Wheat and a 
smaller proportion of the stronger 
Western Spring Wheat.

It is both a bread flour and 
a pastry flour—and makes the real 
nutty flavored home-made bread and 
delicious pastry such as cannot be 
made with any purely Western 
Wheat Flour.

Just try “Beaver” Flour—and see for 
yourself how thoroughly satisfactory and 
dependable it is for all kinds of baking. 
Your grocer sells “Beaver” Flour or can 
get it for you. Dealers—Write us for 
prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO„ LIMITED, 
CHATHAM, ONT.

133

R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote 
prices.

■ore i Conqueror
-on-

AT LAST.
CHAPTER MI. ”

It was a weary time for all, this 
long struggle between life and death. 
Sir Hugh’s constitution was natural
ly a strong one, or he would have 
succumbed long before, and his frame 
offered a-desperate resistance to the 
Inroads of disease. Neither Mr. Lit
ton nor the prison surgeon gave any 
hope, or had any fear—since by far 
tie greatest mercy to him would be 
death—that he would recover; but 
there was an acknowledged dread in 
their minds that he might linger on 
until^ the sessions, and so stand hi.* 
trial. Shirley had no such dread; 
she seemed certain that he would die 
before the time appointed for the 
next sessions, and that he would pass 
oh to that wiser judgment which can 
never err.

Sir Hugh Glynn’s arrest and im
prisonment caused a great excite
ment in the fashionable world—a far 
greater excitement indeed than his 
supposed murder had caused. The 
■whole story was so romantic and 
mysterious, so many rumors were

read all these thrilling paragraphs; 
but she never glanced at a newspaper 
during these sad days. Her whole 
thoughts were given to the dying 
man, dying with such a stain upon a 
name which had been honored, dying 
the last representative of an ancient 
and noble family, in a prison cell!

But, great as the excitement was in 
the great world, it was hardly greater 
than Lady Eastwell’s sorrow, at the 
thought that she had been indirectly 
the means of Sir Hugh’s arrest. At 
first her knowledge of the circum
stances of Shirley’s marriage and of 
Latreille’s part therein had made her 
suspect that the latter knew more of 
the murder than had transpired. 
There had been no mention of his 
name at Guy’s trial ; but, after Ma
jor' Stuart’s acquittal, which had in
censed Alice, who firmly believed 
him guilty, she had set the cleverest 
detectives to work to discover La- 
treille’s whereabouts. That he was 
an accomplice was not impossible, 
she thought; she knew him as a dar
ing and unscrupulous man, and she 
felt sure that if he could be found 
he would throw some light upon the 
subject How the detectives succeed
ed she now knew ; they had thought 
to find Latreille when Sir Hugh gave 
himself up as the murderer, and 
Guy’s innocence was clearly proved.

Alice was almost despairing when 
the tidings reached her. She had

cruelly she had wronged Major Stu
art and Shirley, and she saw in the 
full light of day into what a fatal 
abyss her jealousy of Shirley had 
plunged her, and her grief was very 
profound.

The thought of Sir Hugh dying in 
a prison haunted her day and night; 
and even a letter which, at her hus
band’s request, Shirley wrote to her 
gave her but little consolation. In a 
few gently worded earnest lines Lady 
Glynn begged her, in her husband’s 
name and her own, not to regret 
what she had done, for it had been 
Sir Hugh’s fixed intention to give 
himself up to justice. She was in no 
way to blame, and she must not 
blame herself for a moment. Sir 
Hugh was quite at peace, the note 
said, and they sometimes talked of 
the old days at Fairholme Court. 
And the letter ended with an earnest 
entreaty for forgiveness for the 
shame he had brought upon all those 
in any way connected with him, and 
with every kind wish for her happi
ness and her husband’s.

Alice read it with floods of bitter 
repentant tears and her agitation and 
excitement were such that they 
brought on an attack of low fever. 
As soon as she was convalescent, 
Lord Eastwell took her abroad ; and 
the illness was the beginning of a 
happier life for him, for his imperious 
wife grew gentler and humbler, and

«1

exhausting one. He was raised upon 
pillows and breathing with great dif
ficulty, and the dews of a great agony 
were upon his brow; but he was eas
ier now, although the last paroxysm 
of coughing had been terrible, arid 
had shaken him with horrible vio
lence, and he was but half conscious 
for a time.

Presently he turned his languid 
eyes upon Guy, and a little gleam
like smile lighted them for a moment. 
Lighted them, then faded.

“It is almost her time, is It not?” 
he said feebly.

“Yes, dear old fellow, only a few 
moments more.”

“It will be the last time, Guy. Nay, 
don’t look so grieved, old friend. 
Why should you? It is better as it is. 
Lift me a little—I can talk more eas
ily so; and I have something to say 
to you before she comes.”

Guy raised him gently, with all a 
woman’s tenderness in his strong 
handes, and as he did so Hugh’s blue 
eyes went to his face with a look of 
grateful affection.

"Dear Guy,” he said unsteadily, 
“how good you have been to me all 
my life long! I won’t say anything 
more about forgiveness, old friend, 
because you have proved how com
pletely you have forgiven. Let me 
tell you rather what visions I have 
seen, what dreams I have dreamed, 
while I have been lying sleepless 
here.”

His weak hands clasped the strong 
fingers more closely, his eyes, with 
the same fond gratitude, rested still 
upon his friend's face; but Guy’s own 
eyes grew very dim and his lips 
quivered as he listened.

“I have seen in the future, Guy,” 
he said softly, “a vision which has 
brightened all this long dreary path 
which I have been treading—it has 
been long and dreary, even with your 
presence and her smile to lighten the 
road, Guy; so what would it have 

. been without them? I have seen a 
happy home brightened by mutual 
love and joy and peace, a home when 
I am not forgotten, but where I am

Evening 
Teiegrai
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9891.—TWO PRACTICAL, CONTEND 
ENT UNDERGARMENTS.

$>SS>/

9886.—A PRACTICAL AND PLEAS
ING HOUSE OR HOME DRESS.

9886

afloat about the strange circumstan- loved Sir Hugh Glyhll BB Well ft

$8 of tlis IMM® and thé reason was possible for her to love anyone, fruit, but the flowes of charity and
of the unfortunate valet’s power over and she had hated Guy as his mur- gentleness and patience bloomed in
him, that the sensational papers derer with a bitter vindictive hatred, her heart
reaped a splendid harvest and their 
contributors were at no loss for mat- 

sr. Hardly a day passed but some 
new and startling facts, facts which 
had but very slight foundation, were 
brought to light, and Lady Glynn’s 
beauty and grace and strange disap- 
ipearance and stranger reappearance 
were widely commented upon. It 
might have troubled Shirley had she

That Shirley—who, after all, had 
done her cousin no wrong—should 
suffer troubled her little; and even 
at the time of the murder her sorrow 
at Sir Hugh’s fate had been geatly 
lessened by the thought that the 
death should be atoned for. But 
now, when all had come to light, the 
wretched woman saw how greatly 
mistaken she had been, and how

IF YOU WOULD KNOW 
HOW GOOD THE 

BEST BI 
CAN BE. :

Hines 
^Brandy

1 Guaranteed Twenty Years Old
T. Hine &■ Co. are the holders of die eldest 

vintage brandies in Cognac -2
D.O. BOBUN, of Toronto, Stic Canadian Agent

-----JOHN JACKSON, RESIDENT AGENT, though the process was a slow and

At Easton the strange revelation 
was read with mingled feelings, and 
Lucie Grey—now the happy wife of 
her father’s curate, an earnest, sin
gle-minded young clergyman of good 
means who worked as a labor of love 
but it was very pleasant to Shirley 
Ada was abroad with her husband ; 
btu It was very pleasant to Shirley 
to renew her old friendship with 
those who had been so good to her in 
her misery, who had seemed then to 
be her only friends.

So the days became weeks, and 
February set In, cold and snowy. In 
March the sessions would come 
round ; but before March another vis
itant came to the quiet cell, a visi
tant the shadow of whose wings had 
hovered' long above it.

It was drawing near the hour for 
Shirley's daily visit, and the fire was 
burning cheerily in the little grate. 
Guy Stuart was sitting by the bed on 
which Sir Hugh lay dressed—he al
ways insisted on being dressed, al-

J. J. ST. JOHN.
60 boxes CHOICE PRUNES, 16c. lb.

20 boxes EVAPORATED APPLES.
10 boxes EVAPORATED APRICOTS.

CORN FLOUR, 10c. lb. GRAHAM FLOUR. 
POTATO FLOUR. 10c. pkg. GRADE NUTS 

ASSTD. JELLY POWDER. HARTLEY’S JAMS-l s, 2’s and 3 
HEINZ’S SWEET PICKLES. TOMATO KETCHUP. * 

HEINZ’S STUFFED OLIVES. CHEDDAR CHEESE 
PATNA RICE. HEINZ’S IN'DLV RELISH. 

SLOAN’S LINIMENT—Works like magic, 2,'>c, bottle

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET A LeMAECHANT ROAB.

Ladies’ Knickerbocker and Bloomer».
Cambric, serge, galatea, mohair, 

sateen, flannell or silk may be used 
for these models. No. 1 may be also 
made of crepe, crossbar muslin or 
lawn. If finished in kniekerbockev 
style. The designs are easy to make, 
and will give good service, and ^com
fort in wearing. For out door sports, 
i iriing and general wear, for travel- 
hng and touring they are excellent. 
The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes • 22,- 24. 
26, 2S, 30 and 32 inches waist mea
sure. It requires 2 yards of 36 inch 
material for a 20 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address or. receipt of iOc. in 
silver or stamps.

The Guarantee Motor Company
is the only Company that makes a

4 Cycle, 4 H.P.

Motor Engine.
They have been making them for years, and now have 
many imitators but no equals. Send a postcard for 
catalogue price list and references to 

AGENTS:

ROBERT TEMPLETON, JOSIAH MANUEL,
? St. John’s. Exploits.
ARCH SCAMMEL, A. NAUSS,

Change Islands. Bay of Islands.

remembered sometimes with compas
sion and pity—ah. don’t interrupt 
me, Guy!. Is it not better to be re
membered thus than recalled with 
execration, which I merited? I see in 
this home old friend, two persons 
whom X have wronged, oh, so cruelly, 
but whom through all my madness 
I have loved and honored, and I see 
them perfectly happy in their mutual 
love and perfect trust! I see the 
husband—he has your face, Guy— 
strong, brave and true, loving and 
protecting, striving by a tenderness 
which never swerves o,r falters, to 
make his wife forget the misery she 
has suffered through me. I see the 
wife—she has a face whose loveliness 
made me mad once, old fellow—lov
ing and honoring, trusting and look
ing up to a man worthy of all her 
tenderness, and making the sunshine 
of his life. It is such a pleasant pic
ture that I should like to linger over , . _ „ „ . ,

. „ , , _ , Ladies’ House Dress (In Raised orit, Guy, but—I dare not! ». . ... TNormal Waistline) with Long or
"Hugh, dear old friend, cease,” Guy Shorter Sleeve, 

said gently, the tears standing in his Black and white checked gingham,
gray eyes, his lips quivering almost wjth fa™ f ,white is hlre '

K H 6 shown. The design would be pretty
beyqnd the power of speech. in fignured lawn or dimity, or in a

(To be Continued.) neat Percale pattern. For serviceable
wear it would look well in gray or 

■ ' ■... — blue striped seersucker, with collar,
_ in_____  « cuffs and facings in contrasting colo~.

II1C lime DOUlCC For afternoon or porch wear, the!<3

, . . « many My materials, * |]j,
' M KMilhy and ratines, that will lend them-

va selves admirably to this style. The
is and must to omd tonlth 1'aUern is cut ln • sizes: 32,34,3Ô, 38,
is, ana must De, good health. 4(. 42 ana 44 inches bust mem- p!
«WOW 8km and face blemishes requires Sy4 yards of 40 inch nutüiial
are usually caused by the for a 34 inch size. The skirt mea-
presence of impurities in the 2S? 1* yard the foot’ in “ Me'
blood—impurities Which also A pattern of this illustration mailed 
cause headache, backache, Ian- to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
guor, nervousness and depres- sliver or stamps, 
sion of spirits. If, at times,
when there is need you will use No.........................

flEECHiygjg
PILLS Name..................................... ....................

you will find yourself better in 
every way. With purified
blood, you will improve diges..................,................................ ............................
tion, sleep more restfully and
your nerves will be quieter. . N-B.—Be sure to cut out the illus-
Ynn will reonvpr the charm nf trauon and send with the coupon,IOU Will recover tne cnarm or carefully filled out The pattern can
sparkling eyes, a spotless com- not reach you in less than 15 days,
plexion, rosy bps and vivacious Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note,
spirits. Good for all the fam- ?r stamps. Address: Telegram Pat- 
ily, Beecham’s Pills especially **ra Pe»>artment.

Help Women f er S. S.4 Steph&no,’
ip_ - J From New Yorkto tlOOtt nealtn Carrots, Parsnips, Beetroot,

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. Celery,
The larlt.t ask of »ny medicine. Tht directions NeW York Comed Beef,

with every box pci* the w«y to jood h~Uh. NeW York Turkeys.
—-—   . . 11 == » New York Chicken.
■INAJQP8 LINIMENT CURES GAR- T A - 1T*00.1 ■■■» .. JAMES STOTT.

You have often wished for a Bracelet Watch tlm ,iad 
all the advantages and good features of the most ex
pensive—and yet was moderate enough in price to permit 
of its purchase without strain.

THE “CROWN ”
Bracelet Watch as shown here is the finest example of 
this class of Watch that we have seen—and after long 
experience. Small, Neat, Pretty, and made from 20 year 
guaranteed Gold Filled stock, with Patent Spring Ad
justable Bracelet, and fitted with the celebrated ‘■Crown” 
3-0 size movement, it is a Watch any one will he promt 
to own.

We shall be glad of an opportunity of showing you 
this wonderful value. Call and see it. we do not ask you 
to buy—just come and compare.

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.

A New Shipment of f

My Carriages & Go-Carls
IS NOW ON DISPLAY.

You certainly will want to take the Baby out these 
bright sunshiny days, and this store is ready to 
furnish the finest

BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS
.that can be secured anywhere. WE HAVE THEM 
AT ALL PRICES.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Company,
Complete Housç Furnishers.
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Bonds for
Conservative Investors

HANDSOME Beautitul Wrinkles

Tea Pots 40 crates New Green Cab 
bage.Ity RUTH CAMERON

is not ugly. And the way to avoid 
ugly wrinkles is not to try to fill them 
up with lotions or smooth them out 
with massage, but to avoid an ugly 
character.

It is very interesting to study the 
lines on people’s faces. If you have 
never noticed them before, open your 
eyes to-morrow and look at them. 
There is a. language of line» which 
anyone with interest in character 
study should learn to read.

The fine lines going down from the 
corners of the eyes are smile wrin
kles: Similar lines slanting out anti

Of all the 
foibles of my 
sex, there is 
none more ab
surd than their 
unreason- 
ing fear of the 
first wrinkles.

There are, to 
be sure, such 
things as ugly 
wrinkles, but 
there are also 
beautiful wrink
les. And a wo-

(WHILE THEY LAST)
flour. 

a rape nuts.
Î l’s, 2's and 3-
CETCHtJP.
»ar cheese.
6EL1SH.
• 25c. bottle.

Cranberries ! Investors who buy only the highest 
grade of securities should send for 
our list of Municipal debentures and 
bonds of public utility Companies. 
We offer these issues in lots to suit 
purchasers at prices that yield up to 
6 p.c. on the monthly invested.

"e have a limited number of Handsome and Su- 
Quality English made Earthenware Teapots 
while they last, we shall distribute FREE to

îcrs who return
TERS for 5 Pounds of UPTON’S TEAS.
These Wrappers can be from 14 lb., Vi lb., or 1 lb.
packets of

No. 1 TEA in Yellow Wrappers at. .46c. lb.

5 crates Extra Fancy Cape 
Cod Cranberries.

F. B. McCURDY & COÿ'ew barrels Choice BerriesT «OA». IJPTON'S

McCurdy Building. HALIFAX.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’s
No. 2 TEA in Red Wrapper at...... 40c. lb.
’s Teas have the largest sale in the world, 

been awarded the following First Class Hon-

LIPTON'S
Lipton 

and have 
ours :—
Amsterdam Exhibition, 1908—Grand Prix and Gold

Medal (highest honour).
Jamestown (Va.) Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal, (high

est honour obtainable).
Berlin Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (highest and only

award).
Liege Exhibition, 1905—Grand Prix (highest honour). 
St. Louis Exhibition, 1901—Grand Prix and Gold Medal

(highest honour).
Paris Exhibition, 1900—Gold Medal.
HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD FOR TEA CHICAGO 

EXHIBITION.

rally show a keen sense of humor. 
The only humorist I happen to know 
possesses them, and the pictures of 
Mark Twain show them.

The commonest, and usually the 
earliest wrinkles, are those coming 
horizontally on the forehead. They 
are the result of vivacity and much 
change of expression. Nervousness 
will also bring them sooner than they 
would otherwise appear. Horizontal 
wrinkles between the eyes are al
ways unwelcome because they give 
the appearance of ill temper. They 
are sometimes the result of a bad dis
position, but they can also be caused 
by near-sightedness or by long con
tinued pain.

If space permitted I might tell you 
a good deal more of this language oi 
wrinklës, as I read it. But since 
space does not permit, suppose you 
take up the book of human life which 
is always open to you and read foi 
yourself.

face, is, to my mind, quite as unat
tractive {ind unnatural looking as a 
woman qf twenty-five with a net-work 
of wrinkles.

Which is more beautiful? A blank 
piece of white paper or a piece of 
paper on which a poet has written a 
wonderful poem?

Which is more beautiful? A form
less block of marble, or the same 
I,lock of marble when it has been 
chiseled into a marvelous statue by a 
great sculptor?

Wop Id yçu have the passing of your 
life leave your face as blank as a 
piec.e of white paper, or as formless 
and meaningless as a rough block of 
marble? The lines which appear in 
the fac.es of bien and women who 
have passed their first youth are carv
ed there by character If the char
acter itself is ugly, they may be ugly, 
but, if the character is strong and 
beautiful they will be strong and 
beaiutiful, tpo. Of course, we are all 
afraid of ugly wrinkles. But that is 
no reason w.e should be afraid of the 
lines which express a character that

ompany

A Canada Life Actual Result!
NET CASH RETURN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST,

W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, 1911.
Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Port Hope, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—

When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque for 
my matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, I desire to avail myself 
of the opportunity to express «ny satisfaction with the outcome 
of my investment.

The policy was payable to me at age 60, with ten premiums of 
$48.00 each. The return under it is as folloys:

Sum assured _ $1,000.01
Dividends added 446.14

Household Notes
To hake potatoes quickly, clean 

and pour boiling water over them; 
and let stand on the stove five or ten 
minutes before putting them in the 
oven.

Iodine is a healiug remedy for 
,yound.s caused by rustv nails. Such 
wounds, however, should have the at
tention of a physician from the start.

If eggs are to be stuffed, they must 
he put into cold water as soon as 
they arc taken front'the stove. This 
will keep the whites in better shape.

It will be found a simple matter to 
neud a hole in a small boy’s trousers 
aocket if a darning egg is slipped in
to the pocket and the darning done 
:>ver it.

If salt fish is required for imme- 
liate use, it will freshen much more 
luickly if soaked in milk instead of 
watCT. Sour milk will answer as 
.veil as sweet.

An outdoor cupboard will be found 
i&eful and- economical during the witt
er weather. It will do away with 
:he necessity for ice for quiie a long 
time.

Mix stove polish with equal parts 
tf. household ammonia and turpentine 
ind apply to the cool stove; rub off 
with a soft woolen cloth.

and now have 
postcard for

Totâl amollit payable „ „
Dedact total premieme paid

$ $66.94
That I should have insurance protection free for all these 

years and now have over twice the amount of my premiums re
turned to me in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on it.

Yours very truly, GEO. ROSI.
A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

$1,446.94
4S0.09

ANUEL,
Exploits,

still he continued to bat 400 with ease 
and grace. Finally, in the nineties 

. he retired because of old age and wa$ 
j elected City Clerk of Chicago as ; 
j fitting tribute to the feeble old vet 
1 cran.

Almost twenty years have elapse: 
since Anson retired at a tremendou: 
baseball age. He is now a lively ant 
husky young, middle-aged man apt 
bas a tine business career before him 
The most attractive feature abou 
baseball is that it enables a man t 
retire of old age twice in a life time

AGENT FOR LIPTON, LTD. Ponderous Personageslay of Islands.

G. À. C. BRUCE, Manager, St Johns,By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of “At Good Old Swash.”
Some men have been elected to pub

lic office because of their skill in 
oratory and some, because of their 
bravery in war. But Adrian Con- 
stanstine Anson is one of the few men 
who have been elected to office be
cause of their batting averages.

Anson was oned only an ordinary 
boy playing ball in the pastures of 
Marshalltown, Iowa. This was in the 
early Silurian age, before the Nation
al Commission or the AVorkt’e Series 
had been thought, of and long before 
the doctor came down to Christy Mat- 
thewson’s father and whispered “It’s 
a boy."

Before Anson was twenty, he was 
batting the hall so far that only the 
most skillful pedestrians would con
sent to play in fielders’ positions 
against him. He was often hired by 
ambitious towns to produce home 
runs at critical moments and soon 
took this up as a life work. in the

Nervous Dyspepsia 
Gas dr Indigestion

It gives a
;igh polish.

An ostrich feather that has become 
mcurled from dampness may be 
urled again by sprinkling it thickly 
vith common salt and shaking it be- 
’ore a bright fire.

The white mayonnaise prepared by 
'oreign chefs calls for cream. lemon 
nice and the white of egg, instead of 
he oil, vinegar and egg yolks of the 
ordinary mayonnaise.

Boiling vinegar wll soften paint 
rushes that have become hard and 

!ry. Allow them to simmer id the 
inegar for ten minutes; afterward 
vash them in soapsuds.

Lemon syrup, made by baking a 
emon for twenty minutes and then 
iqueezing out the juice in half a cup 
>f sugar, is excellent for hoarseness 
.lid to break up a cold.

After the cork of the glue bottle 
■as been removed, do liotjise it again 
int in its place insert a stump of :t 
candle. It will not stick and the glue 
vill not spill or get dry.

A cheesecloth hag with a drawing 
string in the top will be found a very 
satisfactory thing in which to keep 
hits of dry bread. The bag should be 
hung in a dry, airy place.

Filed for < 
At Hand in

Year — 
Minute Î

Each “Fupe’s Diapcpsin” digests S00i 
grains food, ending nil stomach 

misery in five minutes.
Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di 

gest anything you eat and overcome : 
sour, gassy or otit-of-order stomacl 
surely within five minutes.

iatch thaï .iad 
lie most ex- 

rice to permit Those are three points 
in which our Suits ex- 
cell all others.

There are records kept in your business which are seldom 
referred to, but when reference tc them is desired, can yuu 
locate them instantly ?

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide a 
place to file papers. The«methcd of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You 
don’t have to tumble all the letters out, 
of the file to find any particular one.
There is only one place for each letter, 
and every letter is in its place. Card Re
cords, Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, 
are all found instantly when wanted if filed by 
“Office Specialty’’ Saving Systems.

Here is a very convenient stack of Sectional,
Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical 
drawers for Letters, 6 drawers for 6x3 inch 
Card Records, :: Shannon drawers for Receipts,
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers tor 6x4 inch Card 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together 
with the t-.,p and base make a very useful stack 
for any business office.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. CO., Limited.
mg.eod FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative

early eighties he was captain ot the j 
Chicago baseball team and soon be- ; 
came more famous than*. President i 
Arthur.

Year after year Anson presided a- j 
first base on this celebrated team. ! 
scooping up alt balls which came 
within .hailing distance qf aim. When 
not first basing, lie was usually at the 
plate editing and publishing those ; 
celebrated extra base hits, which eu- j 
abled the Chicago team to win the j 
championship so often that any team, j 
which took second place in the sea- ! 
son against it. was considered to be : 
the wonder of the year. Anson was :

example of 
d\ after long 
rom 20 year 
Spring Ad- 

:ted “Crown” 
rill be proud

ishowing you 
) notxask you have am veil, including 

novelty & staple shades, 
hivect from the London 
ma,'h't. All personally 
selected. No two alike. 
1 al! and convince youv-

just the same as it your stomacl 
wasn't there.

Relief in five minutes from al 
stomach misery is waiting for you a 
any drug store.

These large 60-cent cases contaii 
enough Pape’s Diapepsin to keep ^h<

Information WantedTHE STORE
THAT PLEASES The following appears in the “Long 

Lost Relatives’’ column of Lloyds, 
’xmdon Weekly News: “From Nova 
Scotia.—Andrew Butler would be glad 
to bear from his brother, John Butler, 
native of Carbonear, who served in 
Boer war, and was invalided, 1901- 
1902."

CABBAGE, APPLES, etcI entire family free from stomach dis
orders and indigestion for man: 
months. It belongs in your home.PIANOS & ORGANS To arrive Monday ex “ Morwenna,”

Crates Choice Green CABBAGE.
30 Barrels APPLES—Ben Davis. Also, in stock :

30 Cases ONIONS, 20 Cases ORANGES,
PARSNIPS, OATS, HAY, etc. Prices Right.

University .
Bootblacks, Headaches and 

Heart Trouble
Had Itching Piles Columbia University publishes a re 

port which illustrates one of tin 
greatest differences between Englisl 
and American college life. The re 
port deals with the vacation earning: 
qf students. It appears that 402 mer 
made over £10.000.

One man was successively boot 
black, mason, plasterer and painter 
and agricultural labourer. Another 
worked Jn tt-land agent’s office all day

For 27 Years HURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Sower Street
Servons Prostration of Three Years’ 

Standing Cured a Year Ago tiy Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.
Anyone who knows the discourage- 

ment and ilesp.-iir which accompanies 
:he helplessness of nervous prostra- 
.ion will appreciate the gratitude feit 
oy the writer of this letter.

Mrs. II. C. Jones, Scotch Lake,
I ,B,, writes: "I suffered from nerv*

Telephone 759,Box 245.Often Laid Up for Days at a Time— 
A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.
Few people were ever more en

thusiastic in praisin-r Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment than the writer of this let
ter. When you real the description 
of his case von will not wo'nder why. 

Mr.- John Johnson. Coleman, Alta..
Pianos and Organs

Just received the Sole Agency for Newfousdland of 
the celebrated -

of Mind, itchlns’ pfks of 57 years1
standing 6y twÉng Hr-- Clin,ses Oint
ment. I used to .think that death 
would he the o,ijy relief I would ever 
get from the terrible misery of piles.
Often i was laid Up fpr ihirce days at 
a time.-and at other i hues worked 
when I should have been in bed.

“Dr. Chase's Ointment is worth six
ty doliars p box instead of sixty, cents. 
I am a different ftian since using it. 
I am farming oM the time, and never 
miss a day. Words fail to express my 
gratitude for the cure tills ointment 
made for me. J cannot tell half as 
much about It as it deserves. Anyone 
doubting -this van write direct to me.

Dr Chase's Ointment. <10 cents a 
hex ali dealers, or- foaHumsqn, Bate*

’.£ had frequent headaches, had no ap
petite' and was troubled with my 
leart. After consulting two doctors, 
without obtaining satisfactory résulte, 
I began th,e use of Dr., Chase’s -Nerve 
Food," and was completely cured by 
this treatment. It Is nearly a year 
since I was cured, and I want others 
to know of this splendid medicine. I 
now attend to my housework with 
pleasure and comfort, and am glad to 
have the opportunity of reeommetid- 
ng Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food:'.’ ci 

At least some- benefit is bound to be 
lerived from each dose of this great 
food cure, as day by day it forms 
new blood, and builds op the system 
5» cents a box. 6 for $2.50, all deal- 
ars, or Edmpnsoh, Rates & Co., Lim
ited, Toronto.

emporium by night. Another person
ally conducted a party to Europe. An 
other was mate on a yacht. Anothei
looked after caddies on a golf course 
Another worked as a milkman, anc 
so on. 1 ;

This habit is universal throughout 
the United States. Columbia itsef 
is one of the best American Univers! 
ties, and even at Yale and Harvard 
tutoring* is by no means the only 
means adopted by men who sometimes- 
have to find*-' all their college expen
ses, or at least materially to .supple
ment an e4igu0.ua allowance. -■

out these 
ready to WHAT AB0ÜT A EMERSON PIANOLAYER PIANO?

’e ars Agent for the most celebrated Player 
0 in the United States.

À Magnificent Instrument,

CHARLES HUTTONcHESLEY WOODS,them

rtise in THE EVENING TELEGRAM 6 Co

f. <

* V V ^

_! ihio ay.

Our Pianos
are of highest: quality.

SN $ -
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Continued.—A List of the HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd., Landscape and Seascape Photographs
No. 61.—COLINET CASCADE. No. 66.—LABRADOR DOGS, CARTWRIGHT, No. 71.—INDIAN HARBOUR, ENTRANCE
No. 62.—HOPEDALE, LABRADOR. No. 67.—INDIAN HARBOUR. LABRADOR. No. 72.—EPWORTH, BURIN.
No. 63.—INDIAN HARBOUR, LABRADOR No. 68.—INDIAN HARBOUR COAST No 73.—COLLINS’COVE, BURIN.
No. 64.—WESLEYVILLE. No. 69.—BATTLE HARBOUR, ENTRANCE. No. 74.—BURIN HARBOUR.
No. 65.—EASTERN TICKLE, FOGO. No. 70.—HOPEDALE, MORAVIAN MISSION No. 75.—SHIP COVE, BURIN-

' (To be continued.)
These Photos are all size 10 x 12, and sell for 50 cents each unmounted, and $1.00 mounted. Order by number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time.

Fresh Cream
DAILY. 1

BISHOP,
SONS & CO., LTD.

Grocery Department.

Fresh TURKEYS 
Fresh CHICKEN 
Fresh SQUABS 

New York 
CORNED BEEF. 

CURRIED FOWL 
CURRIED RABBIT 

FRESH RABBITS

LENTEN DIET.
No. 1 SALMON

LOBSTER

MUSSELS
WHITE BAIT 

ROYANS 
SARDINES 

SMOKED CAPLIN 
FILLETS OF COD 
FRESH CODFISH 
FRESH SMELTS 

FRESH MACKEREL 
FINNAN HADDIE 

KIPPERED HERRING 
DIGBY HERRING 

LAX
MT. DESSERT OYSTERS 

CHERRY STONE 
OYSTERS

BLUE POINT OYSTERS 
SCOTCH

CURED HERRING 
FRESH

FROZEN HERRING

SALMON & SHRIMP 
PASTE.

SALMON &ANCHOVIE 
PASTE

SARDINE PASTE 
vBLOATER PASTE

CAULIFLOWER
CELERY

LETTUCE
PARSLEY

DANDELION
CARROTS
PARSNIPS
RHUBARB
RADISHES

NAVEL ORANGES 
TABLE APPLES 

LEMONS 
GRAPE FRUIT 

PEARS 
BANANAS

FULLER’S CHOCOLATES 
FULLER’S SWEETS

ABDULLA CIGARETTES 
ABDULLA TOBACCO

’Phone 679.
YOUR WHOLE BUSINESS.
You simply cannot carry, even the 

most important details of your busi
ness In your mind. But, as you are 
a good business man, you will insist 
on these details being always imme
diately available so as to compare 
them with those of yesterday, last 
month, last year. The famous "Safe
guard” method, originated by the 
Globe-Wemicke Co., makes your files 
a live index of your business and 
keeps every record quickly and sure
ly accessible. Are you not interested 
in this more efficient, more econom
ical system? MR. PERCIE JOHN
SON will be pleased to show you that 
this equipment will be of lifelong 
usefulness by arranging the record 
of your whole business right at your 
band.

Bishops Debabs Obedince.
An interesting discussion has taken 

place in the Upper House of Canter
bury Convocation on the Bishop of 
Lincoln's suggestion that the word 
OBEY should be omitted from the 
Marriage Service.

The Bishop finally withdrew his 
suggestion, because he said he did not 
think he would carry a large majority 
of the House with him in making the 
proposed alteration.

The Suggested Change.
The Bishop of Lincoln’s proposal 

was to essimilate the question put to 
ttie woman to the question put to, the- 
man—namely, for “Wilt thou obey 
him and serve him, love, honour, and 
keep him,’’ to substitute “Wilt thou 
love him, comfort him, honour, and 
keep him”; and to assimilate the 
pledge made by the woman to that 
made by the man—namely, for “in 
sickness and in health to love, cher
ish, and obey,’’ to substitute ‘in sick
ness and in health to love and to cher
ish.”

The Man in the Home
The Bishop of Winchester said he 

had not heard altogether with satis
faction of the Bishop of Lincoln’s wish 
to withdraw his amendement. The 
Bishop was such an intrepid

champion of any cause he took up

that he was not likely to do what ho
had done without good reason and 
without feeling the wisdom of the 
course taken. He agreed it was a 1 
matter which interested a very large 
and inertasing portion of the public 
-^^ry largely the female portion, but 
ltui exclusively so. He could not help 
thinking, after what he had neard in 
that House about the traditional posi
tion and authority of the word ’ obey.” 
which had not a position of antiquity 
or universality, that it was a rc gret- 
table thing that the word should con
tinue.

In an ideal Marriage Service what 
he would desire to see would be some 
reference to the leadership of the 
man in the home. That seemed to him 
a part of the natural and Christian 
ideal of marriage and perfectly com
patible with the full and indefeasible 
spiritual equality of the two partners.
If that revision came to pass he sup
posed it would stand as an historical 
landmark in the Church of England 
for some time to come. He would 
therefore hope that they might have 
later on an opportunity of consider
ing the matter more fuly, and that it 
would not be said that the Convoca
tion of this next, or the following year 
had reaffirmed and insisted upon thç 
Marriage Service in its un revised 
state.

The Archbishop of Canterbury said 
he yielded to no one in his sense 
of the immense importance of the 
questions which were raised by the 
proposed change, and the greater im- 

I portance of questions which might be 
raised by such a change. Although he 
knew nothing beforehand of the Bis
hop of Lincoln’s intention to with
draw his amendment, he thought he 
had acted wisely in regarding it as 
more desirable to raise the questions 
involved on another occasion and in 
another way than upon the revision 
of rubrics which were not primarily 
concerned with the handling of great 
social problems. They were un
doubtedly face to face with a discus
sion of the whole subject, of which 
that was part.

Two Heads Inconvenient.
The Bishop.of Hereford said he was 

very conscious of the great difficul
ties which might arise if the word 
‘ obey” was omitted. It was obvious 
to everyone that it would be incon
venient to have two heads of a family. 
On the other hand, they had to re
member that our Marriage Service 
was drawn up in accordance with a 
state of things which was admittedly 
very different from that which existed 
at present; that the relation of wife 
fo husband had very argely changed; 
and it seemed to him that the time 
was not far off when it would become 
their duty to discuss such a question 
as the Bishop of Lincoln had put be
fore them.

iPSitfa Remember !
Maple Leaf Paint

f

JH. L. PAINTS—All 
Colors.

Wall Colors—Washable 
Floglaze for Floors.

Alnmiiinm. 
Lemon Polish Oil. 

Imperial Silver Polish.

WEARS ON THE JOB, NOT OFF.

Measure the cost of Paint Right— 
by the time it will last and really be 
Paint, and you will find your money’s 
full worth in M. L. Paint.

Ask or write for Colour Cards.

STENCIL COLORS. 
Varnish. 

Copal.
Pine Damar.

No. 1 Furniture. 
Japan Dryers. 

Lightning Dryers.

IIA KD WAKE DE PA RTM E N T.

GREAT MAIL ORDER HOUSE

i-A

The HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd, corner Henry Street and Bates’ Hill, St. John’s, Nfla.

Quarterly ^

spare moments
lor (mariai. \

Vessel Rpeorted to
Evening Telegram.

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE. To-day.

Wind est. light with snow show
ers; no shipping sighted to-day : bar. 
£6.62; thrr. 30. An item appeared in 
the Daiy Mail of the 8th referring to 
Baine Johnston and Co. complaining 
of their barqt. Lake Sinieoe not being 
reported from this station on March 
7th. This is not correct, as the vessel 
was reported to the “Evening Tele- 
gram” on that date, the best that 
could be done under the eicumstanc.es 
owing to her jvosition being east of the 
Cape, wind being west it was impossi 
ble to distinguish her house flag and 
therefore we could not report her to 
her owners. Inquiries were also made 
from the City of Sydney which passed 
the vessel near Cape Ballard, but she 
was unable to give any information 
about her. Capt. Wilson ought 
know the difficulties in making oui 
flags under these conditions.

CAPE RACE.

Latest

for quarter' a.* i

Sfi S3- P

L01En«Sl3?
^taming the 

Comic Pictures tin , 
School Stories and ■? 
ing articles. d lntei

A Firemans Peril.

Rodger

How Ziim-Huk Delivered Him.

At 215 Fraser Ave., Edmonton

Alta., lives W. P. Mahy, a former

member of the local fire brigade, wh
has wonderful cause to be thankful 
for the curative powers of Zam-Buk 
He says : “A serious skin diseas 
broke out on toy face, and spread un 
til I was in a terrible stnt“. T’n 
spots and little ulcers were fright
fully irritating, and yet when scratch 
ed or rubbed they bled and smarted 
Shaving caused me agony, and some 
times I would have to go two weeks 
without a shave. I tried home-mad 
remedies, herb salve, and various 
other preparations, but the sores go 
no better. When Zam-Buk was men
tioned I had little faith that it would 
le able to do me any good. My case 
seemed such an obstinate one. 1 gav 
ii a fair trial, however, and the first 
box made such a wonderful change 
for the better that it gave me en
couragement. to continue. 1 did so. 
and to cut a long story short, Zam- 
I>uk, in the end. quite cured me. My 
face is now clear of all tr c os of the 
terrible disease, which troubled me 
for so long.”

Thousands of sufferers . : urn ecze
ma. blood poison, ulcers, chronic 
sores, piles, ringworm, cold sores, 
cuts, burns and skin injuries, have 
been relieved and cured, as was Mr 
Mahy. by Zam-Buk. As a him for all 
skin injuries and diseases it is with
out equal. All druggists and stores 

| at 5Uc. box, or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse 
harmful substitutes.

Two New Panorama Views of St. John’s
now on exhibition and for sale at

/ •

Parsons9 Art Store
and at the Studio, corner of Water and Prescott Streets.

These are the finest views of the city ever shown, and should be in 
every house and office in town. AA IMS!

“ The Premier Line.”

Only One “BROMO QUININE.”
To get the genuine call for full name, 
LAXATIVE ijROMO QUIN.NE. Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold |n One Day. 25c.—jan30,w,f,tf

WE KEEP OUR PROMISE AND DO 
GOOD WORK.— Two very essential 
points in the Gleaning and Pressing 
business. We want your trade in this 
line of our business, as we know we 
can please you in every particular. 
SPURRELL BROS., 365 Water Street. 
Phone 574, next door to Parker and 
Monroe,—mar3,tf

Some interesting facts regarding 
the London and North-Western Rail
way, “The Premier Line." as it has 
been termed, are given by Mr. Wil
fred L. Steel, in his history of that 
railway. When the Loudon and 
North-Western was formed in 1846 by 
the amalgamation of several lines, 
the united undertaking possessed a 
capital slightly exceeding £17,000,- 
000 and 420 miles of line. By means 
of amalgamations, extensions, and 
leases the railway has expanded in 
all directions, and to-day possesses 
nearly 2,000 miles of line and a nom

il 2,-gine mileage of the railway is equal the gross receipts were nearly 
to a journey round the world in every 000,000 for the year, 
three hours, to the moon in twenty- ! It ld interesting. bv the wav to 
nine hours, and to the sun in about ,earn that a now great London news- 
fifteen and a half mouths. Crewe en- paper-selling firm had its start on 
glne works . occupy 137 acres of ~the Premier Line.” U was in 1851 
ground, the covered area being forty- that Mr. W. H. Smith secured his first

contract for the supply of literature 
at London and North-Western sta-

eight acres.
Sir Richard Moon, who" was chair

man of the London and North-West
ern Railway for nearly thirty years, 
was one of the greatest British rail
way administrators. When Sir Rich
ard assumed the chairmanship, the 
company was paying 4% per cent, on 
its ordinary stock; when he resigned 
ii was distributing 7 per .cent. When 
he tobk jip the reins of office the

Would Bring 
Them Singly.

Madame Xordica. the famous prima 
donna, is said to be seriously ill with 
pneumonia as a result of her terribl 
experiences on board the Tasman 
which, it will be remembered, -wen1 
ashore recently in the Gulf of Papua.

The great singer once told us tha 
the prettiest compliment she ever re
ceived came from a cowboy when she 
had been singing at a concert in Texas 
one bitterly cold night. It was a com
ps rtively small place, and the arrange 
ments for the concert were rather 
primitive, but the audience were on 
ratured. The cowboy especially va- 
charmed, and ho sat spellbound dur 
ing the whole evening listening to t’.ie 
singer's wonderful notes.

When the concert was over and Xor
dica was wrapping up to return to her 
hotel, she discovered that her wsrm 
overshoes had been forgotten. Tlv 
cokvboy offered to go for them, and he 
set off at once. By and by lie came 
back with one of the missing shoes.

‘‘But you’ve only brought one!” ex
claimed Xordica.

The cowboy looked embarrassed 
and, muttering something about bring
ing the other, he went off again. When 
he brought the second shoe. Xordica 
said :

“I’m sorry that you have had so 
much trouble.”

“Not at all, madam,” replied the ad
miring youth; “I only wish you were a 
centipede!”

•'Me.; .’Sic. Post paid.

GARRETT BY8|
Bookseller & Stationer

Celebra'ed tapn J§|
Fishermen should use these Jiggj 
and rig them with swivels same t 
as in Norway, then the Jigger al 
like a minnow and when si g [ 
tracts the fish, so that instead o!jf 
ging they really snap the Jigger I 
in this manner you never fail to cvf 
them. Ordinary leads can be i 
but the Norwegian style seems nJ 
simple and easily made. Our Esil 
men should try this great Xorweg^ 
fisli killer.

0. Ill STAR i SOil
Manufacturers of the célébrai 
Key Brand Fish Hooks, 
pers. Dogfish and all other kill 
of hooks used in deep sea fs| 
ing.

• O-FC-KK-O-wO^O-i-GH-vH-CMOlOh, <

SPEY ROYAL,
10 Years Old.
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inal capital exceeding £124,000,000. ; gross 'receipts were £4,479,414 tot 
Mr. Steel says That the yearly en-i the year; when lie laid them down

tions, and laid the foundations of the 
enomous business .which bears his 
name and which brought him a big 
fortune. He refused to sell any 
hooks that were in the least ques
tionable. and was so careful in his 
selection of works that he soon be
came known as the "North-Western 
missionary."

The ARCHER CO. have been quiet
ly resting up at home after a season 
of hard work, and by general request 
will present one of Mr. Archer’s orig
inal comedy successes in two Rig 
Acts, “The Irish Aviator,” at the Me
chanics’ Theatre, iSt. Patrick’s after
noon and lliglit. See advL for par- 
ticuliirs in Saturday’s issue.

Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey, j 
Finest procurable.

J. C. BAiKD,
Water Street.

t Q4<34<>H>K3-K7-:-O+0-t-G4
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\i. John’s, Nfld.
latest Quarterly Volume
SPARE MOMENTS \ 

for quarter ending vi 
1914. Packed with in^J 
esting Stories, Poems, M 
morous Cartoons, &c. 1
.‘50c. ; 34c. post paid. 1 

Wt-O-FUN and COMIC id 
for quarter ending B, 
1913, containing the bè 
Comic Pictures (in colon 
School Stories and intere( 
ing articles.
30c.; 34 c. post paid.

GARRETT B7RÎ
Bookseller & Stationer.
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HE VALUES FOB FRIPAT AND SATURDAY
MAKE SHOPPING HERE PROFITABLE.

Values, varied and exceptional, command the attention of the wise. Be the 
penalty what it may, we must make room for New Spring Goods. These Friday and
Saturday Bargains are incomparable.

An Amazing Assemblage of Plump Values?
Dent’s Gloves. Many unadvertized Lots on Tables-requiring early

| choosing-as quantities are limited.

DENT’S KID GLOVES.
Smart Gloves that will add a 

touch of style to that new Spring 
Costume. In shades of Tail, Black, 
Beaver. Grey. Navy and Green. 
Special lot Friday & | AA
Saturday, per pair .. 1 .Uv

LADIES’
DRIVING GLOVES.

Carefully selected Tan Nappa | 
Driving Gloves, well cut and fin- j 
ishod They come in all sizes. 
Biavk points. Keg. tide. pr.
Friday X Saturday ..

LADIES’ HOSE.
A job line of Black Cashmere 

Hose in plain and assorted ribg, 
all sizes; extra special values. 
Selling on Friday & Sat- Q1 
unlay for, per pair .... falC

CASHMERE HOSE.
A splendid line of Black Cash- 

mere Hose for women, 4-1 ribs 
only, seamless feet, fashioned 
legs: all sizes. Reg. 50c. A Q
pr. Friday & Saturday.. 4rvC

LADIES’ BOOTS.
Spring Boots in Vici Kid and 

Box Calf, all Blucher styles, medi
um heavy soles, ideal for spring 
wear ; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $2,50
pair. Friday and Sat
urday ........................... 2.10

55c
New Ribbons

Some of the new Spring Rib
bons have already arrived. “Pret
tier and daintier than ever be
fore." you will say when you see 
them We offer a line of All Silk 
Taffeta Ribbon, 5 inches wide, in 
all the popular shades. Reg. 17c. 
yard. Friday and Satur- * * 
day ...................................

SILK INSERTION.
300 yards of Cream and Paris 

Lace Insertions, assorted widths, 
in a large variety of beautiful pat
terns. Reg. 30c. yarn.
Friday Je Saturday .. fa . C

INFANTS’ BIBS.
17 doz. White Cotton Quilted 

Bibs, well made, finished with lace 
edging. Special, each ..

KID JULIETS.
Black Kid Shoes, plain common 

sense and patent tip toes, rubber 
heels; good elastic in sides; all 
sizes. Reg. $1.80 pair.
Friday & Saturday .. 1.65

LADIES’ BELTS.
Great values in Real Leather 

Belts, assorted colors, self-cover
ed buckles; different styles and 
sizes. Reg. 15c. each.
Friday & Saturday .. .. 12c

5c

14c

CHILD’S BOOTS.
Neat little Boots in Red Kid, to 

fit children of 2 to 6 years ; but
ton styles only, spring heels. Reg. 
90c. pair.N Friday X Sat
urday .............................. . 83c

Silk Neckwear.
A nice assortment of dainty Silk 

Ties, Bows, &c., in the new colors 
for spring. The styles are in 
charming variety and are all new. 
Reg. price 20c. each. Fri- 1 n 
day and Saturday............. I DC

J

Splendid

CORSET VALUES-
Oin' of our smartest new 

models in Spring Corsets is 
tin; “Superba.” It is made of 
White French Coutil and fin
ished with Lace and Ribbon 
trimm-d tops, draw string, 
2 pairs of garters; sizes 20 to 
26 in. Keg. values $1.00 pair.
Friday and Saturday,

Pretty Oilcloth Elegant
NEW TEA APRONS.
Quite the daintiest line we SPLASHERS. SILK BLOUSES.

have seen .for some time.
These Aprons are made of 
fine White Muslin and elab
orately trimmed with pretty
Lace Insertions and Edgings.
No doubt many will take this 
chance of securing 2 or 3 for 
future use. Reg. 25c. each,
Friday and Saturday,

Thei^e are made of extra 
special quality Oilcloth, with 
a soft finish to prevent crack
ing. They come in assorted 
designs, Light and Dark col
orings; size 18 x 38. Npeclul
for Friday & Saturday,

Chic and dainty Cream
Silk Blouses in high and low 
neck styles, all beautifully 
made and trimmed; Silk Em
broideries, Laces, &c. The 
newest and latest styles in a. 
full range of sizes. Ke*?. $2.75
each. Fri, I SalMtif,

20c. 22c. $2.25.85c.

Extraordinary Good Values in 
Household Goods.

A SALF, OF
NEW SPRING

DRESS GOODS.
We offer some special values in New Spring 

Dress Goods for Friday and Saturday, in popular 
weaves sucli as Whipcords, Gabardines and Bed 
ford Cords.

The Whipcords come in shades of Grey, Reseda 
Navy, Saxe and Shot Green ; 49 inches wide.

The Gabardines in shades of Navy, Fawn, 
Brown, Grey and Lime; 44 inches wide.

The Bedford Cords
re 42 ins. wide and 
come in shades of 
Navy, Tan. Grey- 
Champagne & Drab.
Special for Friday X , 
Saturday, per yard.

Something
IN SILK.

Just think of buying a 60c. 
yard British Silk for 37c. 
Yes. that is our offer for Fri
day and Saturday. They come 
in some good shades too, in
cluding V. Rose, Saxe, Re
seda, Lemon. Fawn, Grey, &c.
Res. 60c. yard, Friday and

Satiiràr,

DOOR MATS.
Tv s s about the time that most people commence their 

spring rivalling, and Door Mats are in great demand. We offer 
a nice line of Axminster Door Mats with fringed ends, neat de
signs and very pretty colorings; size 11 x 29. Reg. 40c. each. 
Friday anil Saturday...................................................................................
HEARTH RUGS.

if you are economically inclined you will choose your floor 
coverings here. Friday and Saturday we will sell a line of well 
i.nade Hearth Rugs, with wool fringed ends; size 27 x 54. Sev
eral new Oriental designs. Special, each......................................
PILLOW SHAMS.

Some recently arrived Pillow Cases that are so desirable 
that they commence to sell before we finished marking them. 
American make Frilled White Muslin, applique patterns; size 
26 x 26. Special for Friday and Saturday, each .. .. .. ,
LINEN TABLE COVERS.

White Linen Table Covers at less cost than usual. These 
are extra good values, size 32 x 32, trimmed with Insertion and 
I .ace. also Embroidered; inset corner pieces; very pretty ef
fects. Reg. $1.25 each. Friday and Saturday.................................
LACE CURTAINS.

Spring brings numerous wants. Lace Curtains are in 
great demand. White and Cream Curtains, 3% yards by 60 ins. 
arc offered this week ; splendid new patterns. Reg. $3.25 pair. 
Friday and Saturday...................................................................................
BLAY SHEETING.

A new make of Blay Sheeting in a stout twilled weave, 66 
inches wide; soft smooth finish, made of selected cotton. Reg. 
30c. yard. Friday and Saturday ......................................................
HORROCKSES SHIRTING,

This make of Cotton Cloth is famous the world over, but 
seldom is it sold at such a low price. The width is 36 inches ; 
soft finish and very fine quality. Reg. 18c. yard. Friday and 
Saturday .........................................................................................................

34c
90c
13c

1.02
2.80
26c

Men ! get a Full Supply of Fixings 
for Sf. Patrick’s Day.

Whenever a holiday or a celebration occurs, nearly every man finds himself 
without som little thing or other, such as Studs, Collars, Ties, &c.

You will find just the things you want here this week-end at prices less 
than usual.

BOYS’ PANTS 
I ir 48c. pr.

48c

1.35

Over 200 pairs Boys’ Tweed Pants, straight leg, 
lined ; to fit boys of 3 to 7 years. Spe
cial, per pair.............................................’

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Smart effects in colored stripes, guaranteed to 

wash and wear well. White Lir.en Collar Bands, 
perfect fitting: detachable cuffs. Ileg.
$1.70 each. Friday and Saturday ..

HALF HOSE.
Exera quality Heavy Ribbed Half Hose in Hea

ther and -Grey mixtures, carefully finished; all 
sizes. Special for Friday and Saturday, 1 rr 
per pair............................................................. I/C

MEN’S BRACES.
A big snap in Suspenders, made of heavy elastic 

webbing, finished with strong leather and white 
metal fixings. The right Brace far an ac
tive man. Special, per pair.........................

SILK TIES.
Special purchase of Plain apt! Fancy Silk Ties 

in the New Paris styles only. All the new colors 
for the season are represented here. Reg. | J 
18c. each. Friday and Saturday............... 1«*C

15c

27c

V

LINEN COLLARS.
To those who prefer a low Collar this offer will 

prove very welcome., Fourfold Linen Collars in 
the popular Polo style; all sizes. Special 
for Friday and Saturday, each................

BOYS’ BRACES.
Police Braces for boys. American make, strong 

reliable quality, well stitched, good leather and 
metal fixings. Reg. 20c. pair. Friday X 1 n 
Saturday............................................................ 1OC

GYMNASIUM SHOES.
For men and boys, Brown Canvas topk and 

Black Rubber Soles; all selling at the one price. 
Regular values 75c. pair. Friday and Sat- QH -
urday.................................................................. O/C

* MEN’S BOOTS.
70 pairs brand new Boots for men. in Black 

Vici Kid and patent leather, Blucher styles only; 
well shaped, made on the newest last; all sizes. 
Reg. $4.30 pair. Friday and Satur- Q QC 
day.............. ................................................ 0.0 Ü

J

Smallware, 
Notions, <&c.

BUTTON'S—Silk Trimming Buttons in 
assorted colors. / Special, per Q _
doz............... .. J........................ OC

CUSHION CORD—All shades, plain & • 
fancy Cotton and Silk. Spe- | | 
cial, 3 yards for.................... 1 1CSEWING NEEDLES—Assorted sizes,

25 in pkt. Special Price, *2 rj 
pkts. for........................... OC

PIPING CORD—In 10 cz. slips. Black 
and White. Special, 2 slips /»_ 
for................................................... UVS1LK0-—The best Thread for embroid-

cry knitting and crocheting; 100 DEXTER DARNING COTTON — 30
yards on spool. Special, A _ 
each .. . Ç

yds. on card, in Black & Tan. C 
Special, 6 cards for............... DC

Toilet PHOTO FRAMES — Fancy Paper 
Frames to take cabinet sized pho-

Coeds, &c. tos. Reg. 15c. each for J2C

PINS—The marvellous Pin Sheets, all TINOLIA VIOLET POWDER—In lge.
large sizes. Special. 6 pkts. n
for................................................. Cl

tins, tor toilet and nursery i a 
use. Special, each............... 1UC

LULLABY TOILET SOAP—Assorted BULLDOG BUTTONS—12 Buttons and
perfumer,, large cakes. Spe- Q 
cial 2 for...................................... t/C

12 Fasteners on card. Spe- /j
cial, 3 cards for...................... CD

Scrubbing Stools
We have a limited num

ber of, Rush Scrubbing 
Stools: a great conveni
ence when cleaning house.
Reg. 65c. ea. Fri- PC 
day & Saturday.. DOC

Wastepaper
Baskets

Fancy Paper Baskets, 
artistic floral designs and 
shapes to serve as waste-
paper baskets.
Special, each .. 12c

J. J. Jones.
James Jimp- 

son Jones drew 
fifteen bones 
each week 
where he was 
clerking; and 
this good soul 
deserved his 
roll, for he was 
fond of working. 
And every week 
he used to seek 
the bank, and 

there deposit a few iron men—an.; 
that, again, was foolishness—or, was 
it? The other boys, who sampled 
joys and pastimes free and airy, made 
fun of Jones, who saved" the 'bones, 
and shunned diversions merry. "He 
never goes to picture shows, or hits 
the large decanter," they used to say, 
“the hopeless jay! He should b1 
canned instanter. He has to whirls 
with chorus girls, he does not back 
the ponies; he docs not class at all, 
alas, with modern macaronis.” The 
boys grew old who once were bold 
and full of pep and flossy, and, worn 
and frayed asked public aid, dead 
broke and total-lossy. James Jimp- 
son Jones, who saved his bones, is 
living in a palace, and he has bucks 
to throw at ducks, and diamonds on 
his gal lus. In youth he work ! aid 
never shirked, though hard w. j his 
employment; his life was clean, and 
now. serene, in age he fin is n;oy- 
ment.

fefSynrll* '*11 hv 
«***• Katthr- Ada*.

“Syrup of Figs for 
Constipated Child

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” cant harm 
tender little stomach, liver 

and bowels.
Every mother realizes, after giving 

her children “California Syrup of 
Figs,” that this is their ideal laxative, ; 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish oi 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative." and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playfu;

| child again. When its little system 
is full of cold, throat sore, has stoni 
ach-aclie. diarrhoea, indigestion, col
ic—remember, a good "inside clean 
ing” should always be the first treat
ment given.

Millions of motto keep “(’alitor-
nia Syrup of Figs" handy; they know 
a teaspoonful to-day saves a sick 
child to-morrow. Ask your druggist |
for a 50-cent bottle of "Californit 
Svrup of Figs." which has direction: 
for babies, children of all ages am 
grown-ups printed on the bottle. Be 
ware of counterfeits sold here, sc 
don't be fooled. Get the genuine 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com 
pany.”

HERE andTHERE.
FURNESS LINE.—The s.s. High 

leaves Halifax for this port to 
morrow.

CITY COUNCIL. — The régula 
meeting of the Municipal Counci 
takes place at 3.30 this afternoon.

Stafford’s Liniment cure: 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural 
gia and all Aches and Pains. Fo 
sale everywhere.—jan22,tf

SEALERS RETURN. —Upwards o 
sixty sealers, who were unable b 
secure berths, returned to theii 
homes by last evening's express.

SEWING MACHINES.—We sell the 
famous Expert B. at reduced prices 
CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Agent.— 
feb2,tf

LAST NIGHT'S ARRESTS.—Fou
arrests for inebriation were mad 
last night, and the offenders were u 
before Court to-day.

Try a bottle of Stafford’! 
^horatone Cough Cure if yoi 
are suffering from a cough 01 
cold. Price 25c.; postage 5c. ex 
tra.—jan22,tf

BRUCE PASSENGERS__The s.s
Bruce landed the following passen
gers at Port aux Basques yestevda? 
afternoon : J. Watson. D. II. Mur 
rin. W. A. Perkins, A. B. Morine, E 
J. Baker. W. Keeping, I. C. Colbourm 
and F. A. Bown.

Enjoy your meals by taking < 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre 
scription “A” before eating. 1 
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia 
etc.—jan22,tf

C.L.B. SPORTS.—Preparations art 
now being made for the annual in
door sports of the C.L.B. which will 
take place on thé 24th Inst. An in
teresting programme has been ar
ranged and some exciting coropetl- 

1 tions are expected.

ANYONE
CAN

' THEIR CLOTHES 
WITH

DYOLA
|The Dye that colors ANY KINDl 
1 of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE. * \
h No Chance of Mistakes. Clean and Simple.
■ Aek your Druggist or Dealer. Send for Booklet 
’ The Johnson-Richardson Co. Limited, Montreal ,

A Hero Of France
m Forty Battle.]

Remarkable Career of French Veter-j 
an Ends After He Had Passed His 
100th Year.
1 aiis, Mai;cli 3.—The hero of over 

foitj battles, in which he was wound
ed over fourteen times and nine times 
mentioned in dispatches, Major Auguste Antoine Demeure has died in ] 

Paris in his bed at the age of over 
100 years. He was born in 1813 at 
Biesheim, in Alsace, the soo^Tcol
onel who had served under Napoleon. 
At the age of 19. he enlisted against 
his father's wish, went through the 
siege of Antwerp, and in 1834 joined 
the African army. At the age of 28 
he had already won the cross of the 
Legion of Honor and the Ribbon of 
-t- J'0l,is- decoration of which he 
•vas. the lest surviving holder.

Offered a commission in the Guards 
by Napoleon III., he refused to leave 
■he army in Africa, but in spite of his 
etusal the Emperor entrusted him 

«ith an impôt taiu mission to the 
Emperor Francis Joseph. He served 
through the Italian campaign and 
was severely wounded at Solferino, 
where on the battlefield, he was pro
moted to Officer of the legion of Hon
or. Hardly had he recovered from 
his wounds when he was back in Af
rica again where a stupid accident all 
but put an end to his career. He was 
thrown from his horse, and by great 
ill-luck, cut his tongue in two in his 
fall. Finding himself unable to arti
culate a word, he resigned his com
mission and was given a post in the 
Military Administration of Strass- 
buig. Flint was in 1863, when he was 
'0 years of age. It seemed that his 
Jays of active service were over for < 
ever.

But when the Franco-Prussian War

Me out Major Demeure had taught ;
limselt, by years of painful training, 
to speak articulately. He went to 
Jeueral ( Irich and asked to be per- j
pitted to serve once more. “Give: 
ue soldiers and a horse.” he said, 
and 1 will prove that I can usa 

them.”
General Ulrich gave him the corn

ua nd of a regiment of Franc-Tireu- 
s. Captured and imprisoned at Colo
nie, the major escaped to Switzer- 
and. where, ill and worn out, he was 
compelled to enter a hospital. On 
sis recovery he settled in Paris, as 
ne could not bear to return to his na
tive district, now German soil. He 
ived modestly and alone and his 
ialf-pay and his pension as a legion
ary.

He was vigorous in mind and body 
lo the end. He ate with an old cam
paigner's appetite, drank his bottle of 
wine a day, and a glass or two of 
'ognac with his after-dinner coffee. 
He smoked a packet of cigarettes j 
laily. A few days before his death 
his house-keeper was surprised to see 
vim pick up a cigarette and throw it 
may without lighting it. "It's a bad 
>ign, said the old soldier with aj 
smile. "I ve lost the taste for smok 
;ng. It won’t be long now, but yo 
must not come to my funeral. It: 
would hurt you too much.” Four* 
days later. Major Dkmeure di 
peacefully in his sleep.

STOP
COUGHING

It’s quite as foolish as it Is Aanoyln, 
o keep on coughing since

PHORATONB TOUGH Ml XT DM 
a sold all over Newfoundland and 
iuaranteed to sooth and heal the lr: 
tated parts at once, and to rapid! 
destroy the very caisse of this 
va ting nuisance. Hundreds of 
sons are complaining every day abo 
the cough if cold they have had tor 
long time, and are not able to get 
of it. Don’t let a cough or cold 
on you day after day and run 
risk of catching and developing 
“cough” that 1» not easy to 
off. You will avoid all this 
(about the cough or cold you 
by obtaining

PHORATONB COUGH XIXTUM 
at once.

(Manufacturers also of 
Price 25 cents a bottle; 

cents extra.
Liniment and Prescription “A”) 

Prepared only by

évS- A,-;: ■

Ok F. STAFFORD &
John’s, If 84. „
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We have just placed oh our Counters a Job Lot of American Bed Spreads, all are slightly damaged, hence the
great reduction we are able to offer them at. We have about From

■nlete,rep°rt <

*S indicative 
out that th^cor 
«73 970.10 °'eI .

Lr» ”d f"was increased ft

Prices—$1.00, 50, $1.80, $2.20 each.
Sold in a regular way from $1.50 to $3.50 each

American Lawns
HEAD offic

Prices—8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 16 cts
Do not hesiare selling well, and the verdict of purchasers is, “The vest value ever offered 

tate in satisfying your requirements for the coming season. j. HERDER, 
F. LLOYD,

MarchFRIDAYN.B.—-Lovers of Dorothy Dodd Shoes can now be supplied with 1914 styles. A large shipment just opened

Exlravat
RaChinese Confine Their

Prisoners In Comas
Cable News,[For The Evening Telegram.]

THOUGHT SPECIAL OFFER.
Special for Saturday and Monday

We have been ruun 
Of the Bills passed d>: 
jlist closed. Outside 
and amendments of 
cesslty dictated, 
paucity of Gotei 
ures. Among the 
are of course sue! 
public Service Bill, i 
proprlation of the vat 
cut services are emb 
which considerable.
place in the Commit 
and the Revenue Bi 

taxation iv

Special to the Evening Telegram.
LONDON. To-day.

The reconstruction of the New
foundland Oil Fields Company, Ltd., 
was approved at a meeting yesterday. 
The proposal is for a new syndicate 
with £24,000 in shares of one 
shilling each, and arrangements pro
viding that existing shareholders shall 
preserve a proportionate interest in 
new company.

People and nations stand askance 
when a Marconi or an Edison come to 
view', but when a lady breaks loose 
inspired by love for the child-life ir
respective of distinction, idiotic or 
otherwise, greater is the awe. The 
world wonders at Doctor Maria Mon- 
tesgori, the little Roman lady of high 
rank and mental attainments who 
takes her stand to uplift and lead 
child-life into new channels of dis
covery and thought.

See the result. Her methods are 
reaching not only Rome, but Japan, 
America and who knows but what our 
native Nfld. Bishops will take inspira
tion while at the "Eternal City.” and 
give our “Terra Nova” boys and girls 
its benefits.

’Tis the nature of the. child to feel 
and see. Let us help it. and know 
you ’tis to the youth we have to look.

The true wealth of the nation lpust 
be figured in terms of child-life. Re
forms and legislation for adults can 
be uo more than remedial in .effect.

There is nothing in all the world 
so important as children, nothing so 
interesting. If ever you wish to go 
In for some form of philanthropy, if 
over you wish to be of any real use 
in the world do something for chil
dren.

If we work upon marble, it will 
perish, if we work upon brass, time 
will efface It, if we rear temples they 
will crumble into dust, but if we 
work upon minds (souls), if we im
bue them with principles, with the 
just fear of God, and love for our 
fellow men. we engrave on those tab
lets something which will brighten 
all thought for time and eternity. The 
co" now is “Go back (or sometmics 
celebrate where you are) the land 
that gave you birth.”

The Lloyd George’s Jewish and 
Scotch money magnates are alive to 
all the needs of the home-land. And 
why not we? Where are our univer
sities, normal and technical schools 
and kindergartens? We must go 
afield to find them or in some erqwd-
fid city or cities. Let all our moiicv

London. March U. — The contrasts 
of Mongolia—its strong attractiveness 
and gleams of western civilization, 
and its depraved morality and barbar
ity—were recently vividly Sketched 
by Mrs. Herbert Bulstrode at a meet
ing of the Royal Asiatic Society. 
Mrs. Buisirode accomplished a re
markable feat last year. when, with 
but a solitary companion, she travel
led over 700 miles by caravan in 
Mongolia.

Describing the prisons of the "cap
ital, to which she succeeded in gain
ing admission, Alls. Bulstrode said: 
"Within a small compound, fenced in 
by high spiked palisades, are five or 
six dungeons. There are human be
ings in tboso dungeons and among 
them finite a nuitibev of highly civil
ized. refined and gentle Chinese, who 
are shut up for the remainder of their

woodencollins. out of win, 
(1er any circumste 
cannot sit upright 
down flat. They ? 
a few minutes, wh 

j thrown into their 
j hole four or five 
j twieç daily.

"These collins. o 
over fifty—and tiie 

! ers which I < mil 
J scattered about on 

the dungeons. Not! 
j in the future will 
J ory of that terrihl 
I A gruesome nlci 
; tile Mongolians’ r 
; dead. "They tlmiv 

said, "out into tli» 
dogs and vultures 
them.”

■Ill but forA Five piece Mahogany 
finish Parlour Suite regular 
$45.00 value, two days only, 
for

Special to the Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

The high water mark in naval ex
penditures has been reached in the es
timates of 1914-181» as brought for
ward in the Commons Last nignt. 
ed using keen disappointment and con
cern to Liberal economists and paci
fists. On account for year just ending 
is a suplementary vote of C 2,740.000, 
bringing new estimates to £51,550,000. 
Not only is more money but more men 
demanded. The human increase is to 
5.000, while the building programme 
will be composed of four battleships, 

-four light cruisers, twelve destroyers 
This programme is not more than 
what will adequately maintain sixty 
per cent, standard of superiority.

which
the extra 
specific increases on ;| 
and butterine and the I 
rent." The latter wa.J 
of the session, for it c| 
body they had been 1<| 
promise of Sir Ed wail 
carry out the plank o| 
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The Loan Bills are in 
necessity to an admit 
lias gone it blind in | 
struction and the givii 
what a bounteous revt 
mit at a time when tri 

To-day ever

"IniiflV ot:

fillip floors cf

Upholstered in Velours or Tapestry. Choose 
your own covering.

Why can we make this astounding offer?
Because no freight, no duty to add to the 

cost.
100 per cent, value for your money in the 

goods you actually get.
See our windows and be convinced this is the 

best offer ever made, even by the C. L. MARCH 
CO., LTD.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Cathlic Labour Manifesto rawn them together in harmonious
lid dignified relation <
"‘Had til che ling inllutare of na

tive rule be n frit for vni a iVw 
years, we cannot Uelk-v- that the bit
ter privations, the caonnou.- waste 
anil loss, the shame and sin of this in
sensate conflict would have, krn tn- 

“Instead of issuing the usual Lent- tailed in a city in which c nmin 
< n pastorals, the Bishops, headed by and manufacture ought to Iv reste\ I 
Cardinal Logue and Archbishop with tender care instiad of ini:- 
Walsh, issued a joint- letter to the recklessly cn<!-tigered in sens.:-** 
Catholics of the country, the whole war between t: . work.-re imph:- 
(if which is devoted to consideration ers. 
of the labour position. It was read in ! 

all Roman Catholic diui’clics on Sun-1

A swindler now under indlçtment 
in the United States advertised, 
"Throw away your glasses.” Those 
who sent him five or ten dollars re
ceived In exchange a small box of 
tablets which the United States rngll 
officials found could be manufactured 
for twenty-five cents per thousand. 
There is no medical, chemical or me
chanical means of restoring to nor
mal an eyeball which is irregular in 
shape for such is the condition in 
most cases when glasses are worn 
for constant use. Hypermetropia, 
myopia, and the various forms of 
astigmatism are simply cases where 
the cornia, or clear front portion of

the eyeball, is not absolutely
spherical, and there i$i no other
known means of overcoming such de
fect excepting by adjusting glasses. 
It is to bo hoped that none of our 
Newfoundland friends have been dup
ed by the swindler referred to above. 
You are always safe in consulting U. 
11. Trapnell, Eyesight Specialist, 
St. John's, when your vision requires 
attention.—feb27,eod, tt

looming, 
what it will all lead tl 
to know whither it il 
They recognize to-day I 
how good trade may bel 
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spends all they recij 
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count, even going into 
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flou.

It is high time to cr< 
the Government will n

t0 continue their policy

Your order solicited for repairs. Very best quality Coverings always
in stock, f oiH'ilialioit Ihunl:

The great lesson no matter what may 1c xpenonce is ilk in.- .- need 
well-informed conciliation iivvrils.dely 
representative of both sides. m siW 
differences as tiny arif Mrsier
and mon have a common im -rtst to 
industry, and that is lb-- w !liai]l 
tain it for the commun sumi. F or tin* 
requisite organ iso I ion s: ig, jw 
trade unions, comlucnd cn suim- 
principles, can do much in imlustnal 
centres, as they can iiki wis m S‘T"' 
other useful purposes of km-hul (•:•• 
tnre. A fair jury sliould a>|YC ,l 
chance of bringing in a v -idiri !" * 
fore tile protagonists cn i itlier side I- - 
loose the horrors of war.’

TO made in f voiir of t!ami energetic powers see to it. Qov claims of
labour Another feature of tl 

♦he discussion of fisherl 
arose from the fact thl 
large representation o| 
the House. There caul 
that ere long the stail 
the country will receivl 
it deserves at the hand! 
lature, and that the l’J 
ment will be reorganize! 
Minister in charge will 
M not the leading mi 
Executive Council, as li

ernments can do a lot, but we l^tust 
do more. The gem Lies nearer home. 
To be really great you must be 
brothers and sisters all; working for 
the common good.

Genius has no sex. and thought is 
everything and everything is thought.

Where in all Terra Nova is a fet
ter place for the educational centre 
than Harbor Grace. The will-be-new 
town council will tell you so and tlie 
great "Big Ben" of the town will

Offence of Crushing Labour
"‘It is the inhuman offence or 

I crushing labour that, is responsible 
I for the cry against capital,' the Bis- 
I hops say. ’it is the labourers who 
I have a just claim on our considéra - 
I lion. As a rule labourers who toil at 
j the heaviest work for the lowest pay 
I have not received a fair share of the 
I wealth they do so much to produce. 
J The smashing of labour would be 
I wjeked and barbarous programme 
I however it might be explained.’

‘The letter begins by reference to 
i he Dublin labour dispute, and says 
whoever shares the responsibility for 

I failure in the past to set up concilia
tion boards in Dublin has much to an
swer for. Had any reasonable system 
of arbitration or conciliation been in 

■ working order, it was more than like
ly that the strikes and lock-outs, with 
all their degrading consequences, 
would not have taken place. ‘A par
alysis of employment that was alto
gether avoidable/ the . Bishops say, 
’has left us the humiliating memory 
that in a year of plenty

The Popular Furniture Store, Corner Springdale and Water Streets.

ST. JOHN’S MEAT COMPANYSECURED BODYSailing of the 
Steel Ships Laredo, Texas, March S. —Texap 

Rangers who secretly crossed into 
Mexico last night to-day brought to 
the American side the mutilated body 
of Clemente Vergara, Texas ranch
man, and established the fact ‘ of his 
execution after he was seized by Mexi
can Fédérais.

Vergara was shot twice through the 
head and once through the neck, his 
Skull was crushed as by a blow from 
a rifle butt, and the charred fingers 
of the left hand Indicated that he had 
been tortured .before being put to 
death.

Identification was made by ye,i> 
gara’s sou and by numerous friends, 
many of whom were in the party of 
ninety Led by the State border patroj 
which made the grim journey, to the 
Hidalgo Cemetery during the early 
morning hours to-day. The body Was 
not badly decomposed, despite its 
three weeks burial. - .

RecovAy of the body was made by 
a fonce of Texans, largely friends of 
Vergara, acting with a troop of Texas 
rangers, under Captain Saunders, who 
have been investigating for Governor 
Colquitt the circumstances of Vera 
Gara’s seizure j)y Fédérais. With 
their burden fixed pn a stretcher car
ried by six pf Vergara’s friends, the 
procession started unchallenged on

' ’• United

M. C. L. LChoice Fed Veal now on sale from 16c. to 25c. lb. Finest Cooked Dressed 
Tripe, 20c. lb., a delicious hot meal. Finest Ox Tongues, cured and 
smoked, 35c. lb. '

Finest selection df Beef, Mutton and Pork in town, at following prices : 
Finest Roast Beef, 18c. and 20c. lb. Finest Beef Steak, ex bone, 18c. 
to 25c. lb. Boiling and Stewing Cuts, from 14c. lb. up.

Mutton : Legs, 20c. lb. ; Chqps, 18c. to 20c.; Boiling and Stewing Cuts from 
12c. lb. up.

Sausages: Beef, 18c.; Pork, 20c.; Oxford, 22c.; Cambridge^25c.‘per lb.
Ham, Chicken and.Tongue Saus., 15c. each. New England Ham, 25c. lb 

B.ol.ogna, 18p. lb. Luncheon, 20c. lb. Potted Head, 10c. lb. Black Pud
dings, 10c. lb.

SEVEN STEAMERS PASSED.On hill and crag and parapet 
Full nigh one thousand pedple met 
To see our bold ice hunters go 
For AVhitecoats to the icy floe.
The Governor and hie wife were there 
And many other ladies fair.
The grave, the gay, the old and young 
Commingled in that happy throng. 
IJarvey’s Ad. was first ship out,
Her crew gave forth a joyous shoiÿ, 
Replied to by thp folks on shore f 
And answered back by three cheers 

more. *
Ja,oob Kean, a sturdy chap,
At eight be pyt her through the gap, 
And then thé next to follow on > 
Was stout John Parsons in the Boh,

■ssage sa: A very interest! 
the M. C. L. 

The subject was 
'orts tend to pror 
rien tally, morally 
an4 the argumen 
balanced, that w 
taken the result

Postal Telegraphs had a
d Catalinain g 7 steamers pas:

p.ntr to-day

. AT THE MATTE BY.—Bis Gw?1
cy the Governor and Mrs. Balia 
were among the hundreds ui peopr 
the North Battery this morning to 
ness the departure of the sralc-is.
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GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK.

many thou
sands of the toiling masses in the 

i capital city of our country were lef : 
for mouths in idle dependence on ra ■ 
Hons and strike pay from England, 
and ’ that numbers of children had to 
be fed by charity away from their 
homes when not deported into strange 
fosterage across the channel.

" ’The sense of misery caused by 
this deplorable strife was deepened 
by the fact that whatever is to bo 
said about its instigation, the content

Then Gapt. Randell in. the Bell,
A shjp I hope he’ll handle well.

And then the next to follow “She" 
Was Barbour In the Nas-co-pie,
An, unassuming man is George 
1 pray he'll copie back with a ’'surge" 
‘ Bill" Wirisor sailed at fialf-past efght

Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road,
’Phene 800. ’Phene 800a. ’Phone; 98.

CUT FLOWERS: Hvadnths, 
Tnlijis, Daffodils, in variety. 

IN POTS: Azaleas. Hyacinths. 
Primulas in variety.
Outport orders receive spec!»1 

atteutlon. We guarantee promt1 
ehinment and nerfect satisfac-

He “came in” a half hour late,
•'A burnt child it dreads the fire" 
That’s why maybe th*t “BHl" did jtlre 
The ship Beôthic may ho fill.
Jt to my wish to Captain Bill;
To make up for last year's mishap, 
For Wlnsor is a bully «lmp : »
The Florlzel was next to go 
Followed by the Steph-a-no,
Two Keans, a father and his “boy" 
Those two fine steamers do enjojy: „ 
That’s how they left to hunt the .seal 
Those seven "noble iffiilps or sieeL 

JAMES .MURPHY.
L March 13th, .1914. .

Clarksburg, W. Va.. March 9—Three 
men were believed to have been killed 
and three fatally injured in a fire 
here early to-day,

walk. Another man jumped from the 
top story of the Lowe building and 
was crushed. The (lead are believed 
to have been burned tit the Lowe 
building.

it destroyed (he building while endeavoring to snv 
AOjrer budding and seriously damaged important papers for the company 
,tW3 ten sLpr.v building of the Union] They dropped a rope out of the win 
National Bank Of ■ (Markgburg. The (low and had reached the fifth storj 
cause of tiie fire has not yet been de- when water, thrown by .one of the on- 
terminod. gine companies, froze on the rope, anc

March Cannon, district manager of , they slipped off, dropping to the side-

CentralTelephone 247.

J. McNEIL,
aterford Bridge to»1!
AWW O4.O4-0-bC-:-C^0-K>.

L1NTROSK PASSENGERS. — The 
Lintrose arrived at Port aux Basque# 
at 7.30 a.m. to-day, with the following 
paosengers:—W. H. Dormlty, Miss N. 
K. Purchase and O, Leroseeugnol,

the r^uru journey 
States.
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porto Rico Railways' Company
Its Earnings and Prospects.

. . i information just received we are now able to furnish a 
prom of,llla f thjs dominant public utility's operations during 1913. 

coniP!,‘te "^'nion as t0 its prospects for the current year.

amif)|- t|H, progress achieved during 1913 we would point

net income was jMîjîlü-an increase of
♦hat flit' v Oniiwu. k

out ih(? pj-evious year—and that after payment of interest
g7S,ft<0.1;> pu ds on the preferred and common stocks the surplus

from m4.o60.94 to $175.846.97.
was inc i vas

, - o v Cumulative Preferred Stock has been consid-Haiti and loi 1 * 1 ,
1 „,i cnc the publication of this excellent statement. Would

erabiy e1"-' th(, particulars we have ready to send you ?
yon van’ to na

Investments Exclusively !

J, C. Mackintosh & Co.
- |[embers Montreal Stock Exchange
OFFICE: EXCHANGE BUILDING: HALIFAX

Evening Telegram.
« j HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 

I F. LLOYD,.............Editor.

FRIDAY. March 13th. 1914.

I Extravagance 
Rampant.

Vé haw ba n furnished with a list 
„[ the Bills passed during ihe Session 
jMt ,-ioscd. Outside the routine Bill 
and amendments of Laws which ne- 

| cessitv dictated. there is a 
paucitv of Government meas

ures. Tjuneng the former there 
are '0f , v fa. h bills as the 
Public Service Bill, in which the ap
propriation- of the votes for the differ
ent servie, s arc embodied, and over 
rhirii considerable, discussion took 
place in the t'v.mmitne of Supply; 
and the Revenue Bill which enacts 
the extra taxation in the form of 
specific incr- asts on tobaccos, liquors 
and bum-rine and the "odious ten per 

. cent." The latter was the eye-opener 
of the session, for it convinced every
body they had been led astray by the 
promise of Sir Edward Morris to 
carry out the plank of his Manifestos 
without an extra cent of taxation. 
He Loan Bills are matters of dire 
necessity to an administration which 
las gone it blind in railway con
struction and the givings-out beyond 
what a bounteous revenue would, per
mit at a time when trade generally is 
booming. To-day everybody is asking 
what i> will.a 11 lead to. People want 
to know whither it is all tending. 
They recognize to-day that no matter 
how good trade may he. no matter how 
buoyant- the revenue, the Government 
spends all they recive, and make 
overdrafts on every important ac
count. even going into debt to the ex
tent of L’.miii last. December to meet 
the interest on the. Public Debt in Lon
don.

It is high time to cry halt: but halt 
the Government will not. They mean 
to continue their policy of givings-out, 
no matter ■ may befall the coun
try.

Another feature of the session was 
the discussion of fishery matters. This 
arose from the fact that there was a 
large representation of fishermen in 
the House. There can lx- little doubt 
that ere long the staple industry of 
the country will receive the attention 
L deserves at the hands of the Legis
lature, and that the Fsheries Depart
ment will be reorganized and that the 
Minister in charge will be a leading.

no1 the leading minister in the 
Executive Council, as he should be.

Annual Report
OF SUN LIFE ASSURANTE COM

PANY' OF CANADA.
The Report of the Sifn Life Assur

ance Company of Canada, which has 
just been published, should prove of 
special interest to every Canadian in
terested in the progress of Canadian 
Institutions as showing the wonderful 
advances which this Company has 
made by forging ahead of all other 
Canadian Insurance Companies.

To-day the Sun Life Assurance Com
pany occupies the premier position 
among Canadian Life Companies.

The Assets of the Company in 1912 
were $49,005,616.49, compared with 
$55,726.347.32 for 1913. an increase of 
over six million dollars.

To Surplus, during 1912, the sum of 
$614.006.00 was added, compared with 
$421,904.26 for 1913 which, although 
less than the previous year, is a very 
good showing.

To date, the total surplus over all 
liabilities and capital is $5,752,986.08. 
compared with $5,331.081.82 for 1912.

New Business ( paid for in Cash) to 
the extent of $34,290.916.79 was done 
in 1913. showing an increase over 1912 
of $3,476,507.15.

Altogether, for the year ending 1913, 
the enormous sum of $202.363,996 for 
assurances was in force—by far the 
largest amount shown by an Canadian 
Company.

In 1872 the income of the Sun Life 
of Canada was $48.210.93. the assets 
$96,461.95 and the insurance in force 
S 1,064.350, compared with income or" 
$1.3.996.401.64, assets of $55,726,347.32 
and insurance in force of $202.363,996 
for the year ending 1913.

The above figures are well worth 
careful study as reflecting the enor
mous growth of one of the soundest 
Canadian institutions.

With- the exception of industrial po
licies, it is believed the Sun Life Com
pany of Canada did a larger new life 
insurance business during 1913. than 
any other Life Company incorporated 
in the British Empire.

M. C, L. I. Debate.
. ^'-T interesting debate took jdace 
-‘ the M. r l,. j. Rooms last night.

- subject was: "Do modern com- 
l0rts ,en(' 1° promote a stronger man 
Mentally, morally and physically?" 
°at* *e Arguments were so evenly 
«Danced, that when the vote was 

when the result was a tie. The Jead- 
çrsJ0' t*le affirmative were Messrs.

°°ds, I. c. Morris and A,
! tty negative side was ably sup*

■°‘N by Rev [),. Fenwick. Messrs.
°j*Ph Moore and H. Mitchell.
During the meeting last night it was

i 1..e l0 *lave the annual dinner on 
' i Mth. This year it will be held 
the i* r °llege and the ladies of 
ing ' A" S' wil1 attend to the cater-

Supreme Court.
i Before the Chief .Justice and Mr. 

Justice Johnson.i
Philips A- Itendell vs. (j. Davey and 

.1. A. '('lift, ex. of est. of E. Davey.—
The matter was referred to Chief 
Clerk to take accounts and report. 
Mr. Kent, K.C.. for plaintiff; Mr. 
Knight, for defendant.

James Parker vs. AY. C. Harris.— 
This is a motion for the argument of 
law points raised in the pleadings. 
Mr. How-lev. K.C.. for plaintiff: Mr. 
Dun field, for defendant.

How the Steel Fleet
Went Down the Shore

To-day much interest was centred 
in the positions of the steel fleet as 
they went down the shore on the 
race for the whitecoats. At Cape St. 
Francis the Bellaventure was first, 
followed by the Nascopie and Bona- 
venture. which were abreast of each 
other. Nejct came the Adventure. 
Beothic, Florizel and Stephano in the 
order named. Passing Pouch Cove 
the positions were the same and the 
Bellaventure had increased her lead.

Before going out of sight the Beothic,
Stephano and Florizel were seen tak
ing a S.E. out. Evidently they are 
going down on the inside expecting 
to strike the seals there.

STILL AT THE PASSEY. — The
Waterwitch. Capt. John Cook, which 
arrived at Trcpassey from Bahia, on 
Saturday last, is still detained there 
by ice, and it is not known when she 
will get away for this* port.

TOOTON’S
Central & West End Studio

WILL BE OPEN ON

Patrick’sBÉËÉÜ*

This Date in History.
MARCH 18.

Full Moon—12th 

Last Qtr.—18th
Days Past—71 To Come—293
LA FONTAINE died 1695. aged 74. 

The celebrated French poet and fab-

«lit Hit tables Save tea translat-
ed into all languages, and arc uni
que.

ALEXANDER 11;, Czar of Russia,
assassinated 1881.

1X4RD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL 
born 1849. English politician, and 
anti-Home Ruler and Tory in the 
Disraelian sense, both democratic 
and aggressive, a brilliant free lance, 
more at home in destructive than 
constructive policy.

Help yourself, and Heaven will 
help you.

— La Fontaine.

SEALING NEWS.
Mr. R. C. Smith. Supt. of the A. A. 

Telegraph Co., received the following 
message from Cape Ray yesterday 
afternoon:—-

"I-atest reports from the seal- 
' ers give their positions 40 miles 
west of Grindstone Island: heavy 
loose ice: no seals."

Under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and Mrs. Davidson, the 
ladies of the Cowan Mission will 
hold their Annual Tea and Con
cert in the Methodist College 
Hall on St. Patrick’s Day. Tick
ets 30c., including tea. Concert 
3.30. Home made Candy for 
sale.—mar 13,16

Technical Education
for Newfoundland.

■The progress of the young lads at
tending the night classes, recently in
augurated by Capt. Saunders, has 
been so satisfactory, that a movement 
is on foot for the establishment of a 
permanent technical institution as 
soon as a suitable building can be 
secured. An average of 24 bright 
young lads have been in attendance 
at the sessions held in the ladies' 
waiting room of the railway station, 
which remit was placed at their dis
posal through the courtesy of Mr. R. 
G. Reid. The young lads have made 
remarkable progress in mechanical 
drawing and practical mathematics, 
the drawings of many of the lads be
ing very creditable. All the appren
tices have manifested a deep interest 
in their work, and thb enthusiasm 
shown by them has resulted in the 
desire to further these enterprising 
lads by the establishment of a tech
nical school on a permanent basis. 
Mr. R. G. Reid has personally guar
anteed funds for the continuation of 
these classes, started by Capt. Saun
ders. un il the end of the school year, 
when it is expected some definite 
plans for the future will have materi
alized. The promoters of this com
mendable work have succeeded in se
curing the services of two capable 
teachers. Mr. James Davis and Mr. 
J. Mould, of the Methodist College. 
Communications are now being held 
with His Excellency the Governor 
with a view to securing a suitable 
class room. His Excellency, who at 
all times since his ..coming amongst 
us has shown a deep interest in all 
that pertains to the welfare of the 
sons of Terra Nova, is in sympathy 
with the movement and has promised 
the project his support.

Don't miss seeing “Our At 
’Ome Day” in the Methodist Col
lege Hall on St. Patrick’s after
noon. Mrs. H. Outerbridge, Mrs. 
Chater, Miss LeMessurier are 
taking part in this very amus
ing dialogue. An excellent musi
cal programme has also been ar
ranged.—mar!3,3i

Reids’ Boats.
The Bruce left Port aux Basques 

at 5 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left Epworth at noon to

day, bound inward.
The Glencoe left Rose Blanche at 

4 am. to-day. coming east.
The Lintrosc arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7.30 a.m. to-day.

A MODERN INSTANC E.
It was something like a ringworm 

on his head, O'* rather at the back of

the neck, just below the hair, and
seemed inclined to spread. Wash
ing with antiseptic solutions, and the 
use of common ointments scarcely 
availed to prevent its getting larger. 
He was puzzled. Then he saw an ad
vertisement of Zylex and Zylex Soap, 
and decided to use them. Procuring 
a box of Zylex and a cake of Zylex 
Soap he washed the part carefully, 
and applied the ointment freely. The 
result was marked almost from the 
first. In a few days the spot had dis
appeared, and everything was as well 
as ever. Now he uses Zylex Soap 
regularly and keeps a box of Zylex 
always handy.

Have you such spots? Then use 
Zylex. You will soon forget that you 
have had any skin troubles. At all 
druggists. Zylex, 50c. a box; Zylex 
Soap, 25c. a cake.—feb26,eod,tf

Excellent
Cakes

and

Pastry.
JOHN B. AM

The Sunday Concert.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—1 notice in this morning's 
edition of the Daily News, a letter 
signed by Rev. ('. A. Whitemarsh. on 
the subject of Sunday concerts.

I do not intend to be led into a dis
cussion as to whether Sacred concerts 
on Sunday are the thing or not. I 
should however like to say a few 
words in reference thereto.

The primary object of. these Con
certs is not a commercial one. but tof 
provide the people of St. John's with 
the highest class of Sacred music 
known and performed throughout the 
great cities of the world on Sundays. 
We are not financially able to do this 
without making a charge, and we 
moreover feel that any surplus over 
and above is merely a small recom
pense to the Conductor for months of 
extremely hard work.

I fail to see how it differs from the 
payment of Ministers, Organists. Solo
ists, Choirs, and the charge of pew 
rents in Churches. We feel in these 
productions that we are doing as much 
in this respect to glorify God as any 
formal Church Service.

Last year we gave a Concert in the 
Methodist College Hall on Sunday, 
and suggested that as the authorities 
would not allow us to make a charge, 
the Hall would be given us free, on 
payment of expenses. This however 
they would not agree to, and we were 
charged full rental for the Hall. Fin
ally we were allowed to take up a 
collection, which barely defrayed ex
penses. This year we felt that the 
financial responsibility was too great, 
and decided to transfer to the T. A. 
Hall, making a. small charge for ad
mission.

1 will not trepass further on your 
kindness, but leave the matter to the 
intelligence and fair mindedness of 
the St. John’s public to judge for 
themselves whether we are in any re
spect. to use the expression in the 
Resolution of the Methodist Ministers, 
"making a convenience of the Chris
tian Sabbath for pecuniary advant
age."

I remain, yours truly.
J. PATTEN. 
Hon.-Secretary. 

St. John's Orchestral & Choral Society
St. John’s. Mar. 13th. 1914.

Here and There.
FOOD REPORT.—Fogo reports the 

wind west and moderate with the ice 
packed closely on the land.

POLICE COURT. — Two drunks 
were discharged, and two disorderlies 
were lined $5 or 14 days each.

PROSPERO DUE SUNDAY.—The
S.S. Prospcro left Fortune at 9.45 a.m. 
to-day and is due here Sunday.

WEATHER.—It is calm and fine up 
the country to-day. with the tempera
ture ranging from 10 to 25 above.

Parade Rink open to-night; 
ice in excellent condition. Terra 
Nova Band in attendance.—li

SEALING NEWS.
The Minister of Marine and Fisher

ies had the following from Flower’s 
Cove:—1"Moderate winds, east: dull 
and cold. Not much running ice on 
this side of Straits. , Seals reported 
at Cape Norman."

WILL LOAD MOLASSES. — The
Nellie M„ Capt. Taylor, and the 01 in- 
da. (’apt. Courtenay, are now out nine 
days, respectively from Pernambuco 
to Barbados. Both vessels will load 
molasses for this port.

King George the Fifth Insti
tute, Tuesday, March 17th, 1914, 
at 8 p.m., popular Illustrated 
Lecture by Mr. W. H. Jones, 
The Empire of India” ; 68 new 

views. Chairman, the Hon. R. 
Watson. Admission 20 cents.

marl3,2i

SNAPSHOTS OF SEALERS.—This 
morning upon the departure of the 
seal hunters “the man with the 
camera" was very much in evidence, 
and some excellent views were taken 
of the seven steele ships, particularly 
of the three 'Ventures as they went 
through the narrows in line.

NOTICE. — Tickets for the 
B. I. S. Dramatic Company’s 
production, “A Daughter of
Erin,” are now on sale at the At-
lantic Bookstore. Prices—-Re
served Seats, 50c.; Parquette, 
30c.; Gallery, 20c.—mar!2,2i

DIED.

This morning, after a long and tedi
ous illness, Rhoda Mildred, darling 
child of John and Johanna Piercey, 
rged 13 months and 10 days. Gone to 
be with Jesus.

On Wednesday night, at the General 
Hospital, Bridget Hogan, aged 82 
years, widow of the late Richard Ho
gan, and sister of the late Mrs. Martin 
Gladney (tailor); leaving four nep
hews, Edward, Richard, William and 
Martin Gladney, and two nieces, Mrs. 
B. Temple and Mrs. Thomas Greene, 
of Halifax. Funeral on Saturday, at 
2.30 p.m., from the residence of Mrs. 
p_ Breene, 39 Bambrick Street.

I KHOWLING’S CENTRAL SHOWROOMS.

Mini M ê Special Purchase.
We have now open and ready one of the most unique showings of

Women’s and Children’s Clothing
for ready money. We canont charge or send on approbation.

Central Showrooms
Consisting of Ladies’ Muslin, Linen, Percale, Bedford Cord Dresses ; Fleece Lined 
Underwear, also some odd lines in Tweed Coats, Skirts, Costumes, etc. ; Children’s 
Dresses, Corset Bands, Corset Waists. The following are a few of the many items :

MOST OF THESE OFFERINGS ARE HALF PRICE AND UNDER.

- Ladies’ Dainty Dress Bargains.
The making of most of these Dresses would cost more than we ask for the Dress

complete.
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES—Colored Linep, embroidered, well made A4 A A 

and finished. Worth $1.70. Now.................................. .............. <D 1 eVU
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES—Colored Linen and Embroidered in the following 

colors : Rose, Pink, and Sage. Worth $2.50.......... ... . . . ............
Now......................................Y................................................................

LADIES’ EMBROIDERED DRESSES—White Muslin; a marvel for 
value. Worth $2.20. Now...........................................................

LADIES’ ALL-OVER EMBROIDERED DRESS—White Muslin with fine embroid
ered tucks and Valenciennes Lace Insertion. Worth $3.50.........
Now...........................................................................................................

LADIES’ ALL-OVER EMBROIDERED DRESS—White Muslin with A | n A 
Valenciennes. Lace Insertion trimmings. Worth $3.00. Now.. 1 «DU

LADIES’ ALL-OVER TUCKED and EMBROIDERED DRESS — White Muslin,
dainty tuckings and embroidery trimming. Worth $4.00...........
Now . . . . . . . . ............................. . ................................................

LADIES’ PERCALE DRESS—Dainty fine stripes, Lace yoke, in Sky,
Reseda, Helio, Navy. Worth $3.20. Now.................................

LADIES’ BEDFORD CORD DRESS—In Black and White stripes, neatly trimmed, 
Black Silk Piping, Imitation Irish Lace Collar ; very neat and (£> O R A 
stylish. Worth $6.00. Now........................................................... tb «iD V

LADIES’ WHITE POPLIN DRESS—A smart Mercerised garment,
tucked and embroidered finish. Worth $6.00. Now

Girls’
Corset

Waist or Band 
Bargains.

An opportunity to se
cure fresh new goods 
below cost and half 
price is rare, particu
larly so in these ar
ticles.
GIRLS’ FRENCH COR. 

SET BANDS
in White:, Grey, Red ; 
fit girls 3 years of age 
to 8 years. Worth 17 
cts. to 50 cts. Now

25cts.
each.

GIRLS’
WHITE WAISTS.

to fit girls of 3 years 
to 8 years of age. Worth 
.37 cts. Now

27cts.
each.

LADIES’
BARGAIN.

UNDERWEAR
Ladies’ White Fleeced, and Hea
ther and Cream Knit Wool 
Vests.

for Fleeced V. & P.
45cts.

for Wool Knit.
65cts.

Regular prices for these Vests 
would be 60 cts. and 80 cts. to 
$1.00 respectively.

Central
Showrooms

DINNA* FORGET
that fire Detection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very low rate?

PERŒ JOHNSON
Office; Corner Duckworth and Insurance Agent.

Prescott Streets.

Bargains

GIRLS’
DRESS 

BARGAINS.
These are all good, well made Dresses and 
most uncommon bargains. The material 
would cost more than we ask for the 
Dress already made.
GIRLS’ FANCY MUSLIN DRESSES—To 

fit girls from 6 to 14 years of age. 
Worth $2.00 to $2.20.
Now................................

GIRLS’ FANCY MUSLIN DRESSES—To 
fit girls from 6 to 12 years of age. 
Worth $1.90 to $2.30.
Now................................

GIRLS’ WHITE DRILL SAILOR DRESS
ES—To fit girls from 6 to 12 years of 
age. Worth $1.60 to 
$1.80. Now...................

Child’s

Nazareth Waist

44"e can offer these ■’■ell 
known Knitted Waists, 
reinforced with tape, in 
all sizes; to fit children 
of 3 years of age to 12 
years, at

12cts. & Mets.
each.

Regular values would 
be 20 cts. to 35 cts. 
These goods are slight
ly soiled.

WOMEN’S
BARGAIN.

CORSET
A lot of broken sizes, 
with garters attached, 
from 60 to 80 cts. Now

mostly
Worth

38cts.
Only a few dozens left in various 
styles and sizes.

Central 
Showrooms

1914 CADILLAC 
40-50 Horse Power

Equipped with electric self
starter and lighting system, au
tomatic spark control, electric 
gear shift, two speed direct 
drive rear axle, power tire 
pump, silent chain driven, cam 
shaft, hinged steering wheel, 
permitting easy entrance and 
exit from front seat.

For full particulars apply to 
JOHN R. PARSONS,
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•Morris in promising a big policy 
without a cent extra in taxation. He 
emphasized the leading astray of the 
electorate and the staggering blow 
administered to them by the Budget, 
which was throwing on the people an 
overload of taxation, which exceededIn C.L.B ASSURANCE

COMPANY

Some 3,soo sealers ana Cltlz LEADING FEATURES OF THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT FOR 1913Herring Fishery. Could anything ex
ceed the enormity of what the Morris 
Government was inflicting on the 
people.

Mr. Heilry_ Co tv an was the last of 
the four principal ■ speakers. He ex
pressed the appreciation of the im
mense audience for the addresses of 
the three speakers who had preceded 
him. He told the story of the election 
contest in the city, and how Liberal 
candidates had been handicapped oy 
the Socialist charges against Mr. 
Coaker, and how the cry was raised 
that should the Morris Government be 
defeated, grass would grow on Water 

He also scored heavily the

ens Attend — Addresses Given ASSETS as at 31 st December, 1913, . .
Increase over 1912 ....

CASH INCOME from Premiums, Interest, Rents, etc., in 
Increase over 1912 . '*

PROFITS DISTRIBUTED to policyholders during 1913

ADDED TO SURPLUS during 1913

TOTAL SURPLUS 31st December, 1913* over all liab 
and capital . . . . '

DEATH CLAIMS, Matured Endowments, Profits, etc„duri
PAYMENTS to policyholders since organization

PREMIUMS RECEIVED since organization . 

PAYMENTS to policyholders since organization and assets

• $55,726,347.32
6,120.730.83

1913 13,996,401.64
1.663,320.04

706,424.19
421,904.26

by Messrs. Kent, Coaker, Lloyd
C owan and Grimes — Unbound
ed Enthusiasm

hand. He referred to the commend
able manner in which the F.P.U, 
members, some of whom had been 
taken out of the fishing punt, acquit-

Tlie third annual sealers’ meeting 
since the F.P.V. was inaugurated in 
Newfoundland, took place in the Ar- 
moitry of the Church Lads’ Brigade

5,752,986.08Street.
financial incapacity of the Govern

and to that splendid
telling an anecdote which he told in 
hie inimitable way and which carried 
home his points.

On motion of Messrs. Callahan and 
Grimes a Vote of thanks was carried 
for the chairman and the big meeting 
dispersing after the National Anthem 
and to the strains of the fine band of 
the C. L. B„ which contributed largely 
to the success of the gathering.

showed how they had been taken as t 
joke, were called dummies, were 
laughed and scoffed at, and then por
trayed the reaction of

unique distinc
ts precincts 

most successful 
held in the

39,385,287.91

94,012,632.86
tion of holding within 
l he greatest and 
political meeting ever 
history cf the country. The meeting 
hart been only intended for sealers, 
but in view of the numerous applica
tions for admission from citizens, 
some two thousand were admitted. A 
remarkable circumstance were the 
universities the meeting was arranged 
under. There were only 1.700 sealers 
in the city, these belonging to the 
seven steel ships, yet in spite of this 
fully 1,500 sealers' rallied in the Ar
moury. This number in addition to 
the citizens, who were present, swell
ed the gathering to some 3.500 or 
1.0110 persons.

At eight o'clock, the appointed 
hour, following a few lively airs 
splendidly discoursed by the C.L.B. 
Band, the meeting opened. Mr. 
Stone, M.H.A.. presided, and on the 
platform with him were Mr. W. F. 
Coaker, M.H.A.. Mr. J. M. Kent. M.II. 
A., Mr. W. F. Lloyd. M.H.A.. for Trin
ity: Mr. G. Grimes. M.H.A.. for Port 
de Grave ; Mr. Clapp. M.H.A., for St. 
Barbe ; Capt. Eli Da we, H. E. Cowan 
and many prominent citizens.

The Chairman, in his opening re
marks. heartily welcomed the entire 
audience, on behalf of the F.P.V.. 
pointing, out. that the presence of 
sealers in sucA large numbers, de
monstrated their appreciation of. and 
loyalty to the principles of their Un
ion. He then introduced as the first 
speaker, Mi-, W. F. Coaker, the Union 
President, who .rising from his seat 
on the platform, was greeted with 
vociferous cheering. When the ap
plause had subsided. Mr. Coaker be
gan an able, practical and humorous 
address, prefacing his remarks on re
mit! iscences of what occurred in the 
House of Assembly during the past 
session, and the sealers were delight
ed to hear them. He referred to the 
lavish expenditures of the present 
Government, and when the waste of 
the public monies were, brought be
fore Premier Morris by the F.P.V. 
members, the Premier's reply was 
that there Was waste in' every fam
ily. He lucidly pointed out the em
barrassed financial position of the 
country, how the Government were 
getting loans to pay for their wanton 
extravagant expenditures and were 
taxing the fishermen’s articles of 
wearing apparel and luxuries to the 
tune of $700.000 in the way of in
creased taxation in order to meet the 
deficit in the current accounts. . Are 
you going to stand for this? Mr. Coak
er asked. And without a dissenting 
voice the reply was “No.” The fish
ermen and the working classes gen
erally, he continued, have made Up 
their minds that they are going to 
got. their just rights. They are going 
to play a prominent part in the future 
legislation of the country, and are 
going to see that the public monies 
will be spent honestly and econom
ically and take the country out of 
thè destructive and ruinous state it is 
in at .present, by working hand in

opinion that 
took place during the session. Out of 
the four million dollars revenue that 
is got every year not.a cent of provis
ion is made for old worn-out fisher
men and widows, but much money

95,111,635.23
34,290,916.79

3/476,507.15

202,363,996.00
19,631,576.00

Arthur Walker, 27 Charlton 
Street (off Springdale St.), Gro
ceries and Provisions, School 
Supplies and Stationery, Fruits, 
Nuts, Candy and Soft Drinks, 
Stationery, Cakes and Pies, 
Bread Milk, Daily Papers, To
bacco, Cigars and Cigarettes, 
Thread, Laces, Perfume, Lini
ment, Needle Packages, Pic
ture Post Cards, Postage Stamps, 
etc. Changeable Window Signs 
for shops, etc. Splendid device 
to boost trade; easily applied. 
Autoharps and Zithers tuned 
and re-stringed. Agency for 
Columbia Zithers and Pathe- 
phones; no needles required.

janfi.w.f.s.tf

Bill, providing- for improved condi
tions for scalers. Then there is the 
Loggers’ Bill, which passed the Low
er House unanimously, lint was 
thrown out in the Upper House. 
There was a severe penalty for cruel
ty to animals, but no law for cruelty 
to human beings. tMr. Coaker closed 
by wishing the sealers abundant suc
cess and intimating that he was going 
to the icefields in the Nascopie.

Mr. Kent. M.H.A., followed with a 
stirring and impassioned speech. He 
considered it an honor to address' 
such a large body of men and was 
sorry lie had not the privilege before. 
He was proud to meet so many of the 
F.P.V., and was equally proud of the 
F.P.V. members of the Assembly and 
the debating powers exhibited by 
them during the session. They were 
the proper people to represent the 
fishermen because they knew exactly 
what the fishermen want. He then 
gave a scathing review of the policy 
of recklessness, extravagance and 
misuse of the public monies of the 
present Government and showed how 
over four million dollars revenue is 
being spent and nothing of a con
structive character accomplished, or 
no adequate returns given. Still 
there is increased taxation of $700.001) 
piled upon the people. The Govern
ment has been out in all their reck
onings, For instance the railways 
were said to cost four million dollars, 
and already they cost eight million 
and the end is not yet. Besides the 
Government paid for erecting light
houses, etc., out of the loans, whereas 
other Governments pay for such ex
penditures out of their revenue. He 
pointed out that no attempt was be
ing made to develop the fisheries, ta 
backbone and mainstay of the coun
try. It is true xve have a Fisheries 
Department, but that needs to he 
thoroughly reorganized as it is only 
in existence for receiving and spend
ing money and not doing any amount 
of good whatever. As the F.P.V. 
President said in his address, the 
country was clamouring for a clean, 
honest and honorable administration, 
and the time had arrived w'hen the 
■present condition of affairs warranted 
a change. Mr. Kent wished the seal
ers, whom he knew were about to 
embark upon a hazardous undertak
ing, God-speed, a safe return and 
bumper trips of seals.

Mr. Lloyd was tbe next speaker, 
and he received the enthusiastic at
tention of the meeting for some 45 
minutes. He dwelt largely on the' 
work of the session and particularly

The SUN LIFE OF CANADA holds the premier position among
sanies.Canadian Life Assurance Comp;

The Comp:lanv’s Growth

W. C. T. U. Meeting.
At yesterday’s meeting of the W.C. 

T.U., the petitions recently sent to the 
Legislature, were lengthily discussed. 
A largely signed petition from Ex
ploits relative to the sending of liquor 
to local option districts

HFAD OFFICF •

"rt?S!dSvCAULAY’ MONTREAL
ALEX. BRYDEN, Manager

ST. JOHN’S.

T. B. MACAULAY,
MANAGING DIRECTOR .6,1 SECRETARY.

Newfoundland,subsi
dized conveyances, was received, .and 
will be presented at an early date. It 
was decided to hold meetings at the 
residences of the members in addition 

in order tito the regular sessions, 
fhrthèr advance the interests of tem
perance reform. On Sunday next the 
usual servicé will take place at the 
Penitentiary.

I Fond Memories of Tilt Cove.under , cultivation increasing?" the 
Secretary says, "no, no more land 
here to cultivate.” You who remem
ber the big costly exhibition at Bu
rin, consider that, and ask yourselves 
—Was the money well spent?

The secretary also reports no elec
tion of officers last year, as nobody 
would come to a meeting. They are 
taking some interest in farming pol
icies in Burin. I fear, Mr. Editor, 
this article is becoming too lengthy, 
sb I tvill conclude for the present, but 
will ask your indulgence again later 
on.

I have copied some figures from 
various reports taken at random 
through the Heap, Which will furnish 
very interesting essays on the Morris 
Agricultural Fizzle.

It is itnpossible for me just now to 
enter into fietaiîs, bfit I intend to fol
low up my statements with pretty 
good buttresses in the shape of facts 
dulled from the repdrts themSelves.

A. ENGLISH.

Farewell, dear Old Tilt Cove.
Fare you well once more, 

Many happy days I have spent 
White on thy tranquil shove; 

Those happy days i ll ne'er forget 
No matter where 1 roam 

Forever to my heart will elm? 
The scenes of dear old home.

How oft I think of days gone by 
And the plans we used to make 

Whilst admiring the beauty o! 
hills

Reflected in the lake:
Oh! if those days could but return 

And bring to us once more 
Tbe jov and pleasure we have leu 

While on thy peaceful shore.

Thy fertile hills and valleys 
1 would like to roam once more 

And pluck the crimson berries 
As we did in days ol yore: 

While sitting on the lull-side 
With daisies at our feet,

And trout abounding m the pool. 
Our happiness was complete.

Now, thy lonely woods and valleys 
Are bereft of echoes shnn- 

Where once many happ.v voice.
Did resound from shore to-h »• 

And the little birds in ambush 
Watching the merry th,0I;”' bP3 

While iierched upon the bran 
They joined in our e^,^sKY

Foil Tsfand. March 7th, W4.

Hundreds of citizens were to be seen 
at points of vantage along the water 
front this morning watching the de
parture of the steel ships, which took 
pace at 8 o’clock in the following or
der:—Adventure, Bellaventitre, Bona- 
venture, Nascopie, Beothic, Stéphane 
and Florizel. This order was choser 
by special arrangenients between tilt 
owners, so as tow avoid accident m 
xlelay. As they steamed out the Nar 
rows many conjectures were made by 
the enthusiastic spectators as tq what 
cider they expect to see them coming 
in.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Bear Sir,—Since writing you a few 

days ago, 1 have cdfiië across the 
Reports of the various Agricultural 
Societies, and a more eloquent testi
monial to the utter insufficiency of

, The first tiling which strikes one 
, cn looking over those reports is the 
very evident desire on the part of the 
secretaries to place the powers that 
bte, by a judicious mixture of fiction, 
facts and fancy. To achieve that very 
pleasiirable result, the truth is often 
submerged. The reports are in some 
cases falsified, whether by design or 
otherwise I am not .prepared to say. 
Let us hope it is unintentional.

Of what value are those reports if 
not authentic in all respects. I ven
ture^ to say that the great bulk of 
those reports is built up of hearsay, 
and are not the result of careful in
quiry. Under the system it is impos
sible to compile statistics worth the 
paper they are printed on, and it is 
ihsulting to the intelligence of even 
drdihafy readers to present them 
With a volume of such rubbish. Ahd 
it is a waste of money ever to have 
them pritited, but they please the 
Government and flatter the societies, 
So I suppose they serve their pur
pose, afid all is well. But the people 
F ho -pay the piper, what about those? 
Are they being led to believe that 
their hard earned money is being well 
spent? If they are then the reports 
are a crime, but I hardly think they 
are deceived, and when they get a 
ehance, will speak for themselves.

Looking over the reports one is 
painfully impressed with the fact, 
that despite the large sums of money 
Spent by the Morris Government on 
agriculture, that the industry has not 
expanded in any way. beyond the 
hatttral growth. That is one of the 
impressions to be gathered from the 
very unsatisfactory reports.

In Burin, where an extra agricul
tural splurge was taken, and in con
nection with which there was some 
Scandal re cattle, we find that further 
development is out of the question, 
because of the fact, that All available 
land has been subdued to the plow. 
T-hére they have the boundless ex

panse of 66 acres unfor haj ($| ng,

more to be h«d.i
Ift answer to the question asked of

ihtpôssibls to conceive. It fairly 
seems to shriek in condemnation of a 
folly.

An effort to garner intelligible in- 
fortnation from the mass of forms
subscribed to by the different soci
eties, is as fruitless as the running 
df a Harvester through the arid
wastes of Sahara. There you mayMinard's Liniment Co., Limtied.

Gentlemen, — Theodore Dorais, a 
customer of mine, was completely cur
ed 6Î rheumatism after five years of 
suffering by the judicious use of MiN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT:

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to the Parish Priest 
or any of his neighbors.

- A. COTE, Merchant. 
Sf. Isidore, Que., 12 May, ’98.

Star of the Sea Lecture.
MbrriS whirl-wind

better, because 1 
that le. 1 '*'oar

je good-looking
fitted with Tone 
nell, Eyesight Sye

desolation of the scene. As for what
ever information the agricultural ex
perts (?) may gather from those re
ports, why, they are welcome to it, 
and it is to be hoped they will put it 
to good use, and that information is, 
rightly interpreted, the Morris policy 
has been a fizsile, just as sane people 
have maintained it to be from - the 
Start.

Young Lad Injured

FRESH FROZEN ‘When the 
Blood Calls.

A young lad named Stone, was in
jured while wrestling at, the C.L.B. 
Armoury, last night. He was thrown 
off the mat by his opponent and his 
head struck the floor inflicting an 
ugly -cut .just over the right eye. 
First Aid was rendered by Mr. H. 
Barnes1, alter wqieh thé lad was able 
to proceed to his home.

ur. ureene spuae , , j,.0maSociety on its A powerful Indian d.ama^
resslng his appre- “When th® ® fhe Cr< 
resting discourse ture of a big mil at the 
bhé, filtd was fol- ture Palace to-A*S *

Doutney, who also also tour 01(1 .. .pfious 
tuitions té the “Clara add ^
, and Spoke In trick. is
the advancement 166 - A TVomai 
3tar of the Sea. act very interesting and
-- ------ ,----- in thé South Sea.’ a genuu
3 -are known and 0ri tomorrow afternoon » 

over. See us tince for ladies and cln ' 
ntrw cash system Vfay to see the best show M

Last for this season.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR 10 BRACE LOTS. 

Secure soine now.

Fresh Mackerel, 5c. each, 
5ÔÔ lbs. Frèsh Codfish. 

1,000 lbs. Fresh Halibut.

DRINK
Bulldog Brand TEA, 

33c. Ib.
5 lbs. for $1.50.

The S.'S. Bruce, which arrived at 
Port aux Basques yesterday after
noon, reports conditions*tn Cabot 
Strait as follows:

“Heavy ice close to low ; point. ' 
open for about forty miles off gives you 25 p.c. Cheaper than the Old
Low Point; from that to Channel

III? WOODS, Sole
;Agent.—feb2.tr

from NorthShip made the
•<^2 i get nr fifrwfc

©TiTf

Rim

â—
::: t;:: ASSETS -LIFE ASSURANCESIN fOPCE.

1672 . . $ 48,210.93 $ 96,461.95 $ 1,064,350.00
1833 . . 274,865.50 735,940.10 , 6,779,566.00
1893 . . 1,240,483.12 4,001,776.90 27,799,757.00
1903 . . 3,986,139.50 15,505,776.48 75,681,189.00
1913 . . 13,996,401.64 -------2 ________ ___ 55.726,347.32 202,363,996,00

r> R-iFAN AwL/Jr 1 At/
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A Limited Quantity

RAIN Proof HATS,
For Girls 

up to 12 years.

451* eatb.

S. MILLEY

Coming out soon ! ! !
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Our new illustrated

Free Gift.
Catalogue. This new catalogue pic
tures many of the valuable premiums 
that can be obtained (free of all cost) 
in exchange for the coupons stilt
being packed with all Cigarettes of 
our manufacture.

Many new articles have been added 
to our already large and varied pre
mium slock. Smoke “GEMS”—Save 
the Coupons—Buying “ Gems” all the
time means your money back in valu
able premiums.

Imperial Tobacco Co. {Nfld.) Ltd.

SUNDAY CONCERTS.
Methodists Ministers Protest.

Editor Evenmig 'Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I am instructed by the 

St. John’s Methodist Ministers’ meet
ing to forward you the accompanying 
resolution passed to-day, and to ask 
if you will kindly give it a place in 
the colums sof your evening edition.

The resolution was unanimously 
adopted.

Yours sincerely 
C. A. WHITEMARSH,

See. Ministers’ Meeting. 
St. John’s. March 12, 1914.

RESOLUTION.
Whereas, notice has been given 

through the public press of a concert 
ti, be held in this city, on Sunday 
evening, for which admission fees are 
to be charged, thus introducing the 
element of a commercial transaction ;

And. whereas, there is a danger that 
this may open the door for further en
croachments upon the Sanctity of the 
Lord’s Day; since, if the principle of 
Sunday entertainments for money- 
making be once established, it will be 
extremely difficult, if not impossible 
tr, draw the line between a programme 
more or less sacred, and one more or 
less secular.

Therefore be it resolved that this 
Ministers’ meeting place on record its 
respectful but firm protest against 
Sunday concerts, sacred or otherwise, 
conducted for financial considera
tions; and invite all who revere the 
Lord of the Sabbath and love the 
Lord's Day, to co-operate with us in 
resisting any attempt at making a 
convenience of the Christian Sabbath 
for pecuniary advantage.

HEALTHY AND
UNHEALTHY LIGHTING

Disturbance on the Bell

Worth More
Than A Bob.

—  —  •- ■ ~ --——---------- gUL 11ILU >UUI lav.
A A . É 4 - —— 4 “But, guvnor." responded the. Jehu

Advertise in the Evening T elegram sir e ” ",e 6

The Seailing Elect.
By J. C. t'ARBERY.

Where vanguard bergs of peerless 
white

Plunge through the gloom of polar 
night,

The harvesting awaits.
On prairies of the boundless sea.
That burst the northern mystery,

• Through Greenland’s icy gates.

The harp, the hood and whitecoat bide 
Upon that ocean prairie wide,

Where tree nor shrub is seen ; 
Nought but the glint of ice and snow, 
The dreary winds incessant blow, 

And open “lakes” between.

The harvesters, who seek the fields 
Where stubborn Boreas treasure 

yields.
Are sons of Newfoundland;

The men who fare to Labrador,
Who fear no voice in Ocean's roar. 

The sealing fleet have manned.

The men who quail not in the storms 
That rage tumultuous round their 

forms v 
On every circling sea,

These are the skilful, true and brave, 
Who dare all hazards on the wave. 

Where'er the quest may be.

The pulsing engines throb with power 
Repressed until the sailing hour, 

Then see the big ships go.
Churning the blue sea white, with 

foam.
Racing to where amphibrous roam— 

The nurslings of the floe.

‘Good luck!” “Godspeed!" -and ring
ing cheer

Awake the echo as they .near 
The headlands stem and high; 

Again we watch the fleet depart 
With eager hope and beating heart 

And tremulous good-bye.

Gas, it may be said, vitiates the at
mosphere. True. But it also helps to 
purify it. Its purifying power is 
greater than its vitiating power. 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 
purify. Hear what three eminent men 
have said:—

Much evidence has lately been ad
duced to show that gas is more useful 
than the electric light in promoting ef
ficient ventilation of air. It is for this 
amongst other reasons that gas is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light. The latest example is, per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recently installed 
gas on its premises, after experience 
with the electric light.—Dr. Jamieson 
B. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem-
ber who bad experience of their meet- 
in{ room under the old conditions
could deny the improvement that had 
taken place since gas had been sub
stituted for the electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been installed.—Dr Reginald 
Dudfield, before the Society of Medi
cal Officers of Health.

I have in my mind’s eye, at the mo
ment, a hall which, in the old days 
was lighted by gas, and in which a 
large audience could, with comfort, sit 
through an hour’s lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three hours’ din
ner. but which, with the march of 
civilization, had its illumination 
changed from gas to electricity, the 
latter being applied with all the latest 
refinements to effect the lighting un- 

. der the best conditions, with the re
sult that any large gathering within 
its walls leads to a state little short 
of asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, 
Professor of Chemistry at the Royal 
Naval College, Greenwich.—novS.tf

Some members of the crew of the 
S. S. Bellaventure, who had imbibed 
too freely last night, created a dis
turbance on board with the result that 
one of them wss injured, and a doctor 
had to be called. Upon medical exam
ination it was found that the injuries 
were not of a serious nature, and the 
man sailed for the icefields to-day.

THE BEST OF THE BEST.- 
Under the distinguished patron
age of His Excellency the Gov
ernor and His Grace the Arch
bishop, the annual entertain
ment in aid of St. Bon’s College 
will take place in the Methodist 
College Hall on St. Patrick’s 
Night at 8.30. Best vocalists, 
best musicians and best drama
tic talent. Plan 6f Hall at Atlan
tic Bookstore. Numbered Re
served Seats, 50c. Programme 
in Saturday night’s paper. Se
cure your seats early.

marll,3i,w,f,m
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In a newly published book of re
miniscences a good story is told of 
the late Sir William Harcourt. He 
was about to get into, a hansom when 
a friend passing in a b ro n gh a in .offer cl 
to give thé tight hop. gezMlatian. 
whose avoirdupois was considerable, 
a lift, to his town house.

Sir William accepted the offer, and 
gave the disappointed Jehu a shilling.

"Only a bob, guv’nqr.". he asked 
ruefully.

“Certainly," was the rei>Iy. “1 never 
got into your cab."

“But, guy’nor,” responded the Jehu 
cons|dfer?>

ho»»-'
>y ••• f- V.-4 *• v1 V. , :

ache,
LaGrippe- 

Relievo All 
'Nerve Bain

: FOR a-k tablets
/>. 5.—Oar A K Salve for Skin Tnmbla

ROYAL
Baking Powder 
Saves Health 

and
Saves Money 

and
Makes Better Food

McMurdos Store News.
FRIDAY. March 13, 1914.

Cream of Lilies will keep your 
hands and face right; that is the veal 
reason why it is in such demand. At 
every season of the year, but especi
ally perhaps in the month of March, 
Cream of Lilies is a valuable prepara
tion, and those in the habit of using it 
never suffer from chaps or sere hands,, 
face or lips. Price 25 cents a crock.

Do you need a tonic to help you 
over the Spring season? Nutritive 
Hypophosphitcs is. ten chances to one 
the thing you need. Why not try a 
bottle? Price 50 cents and $1 a bottle.

A lifetime In One Employ.
Some extraordinary figures with 

regard to the large number of people 
who have, spejit a lifetime in one em
ploy arc given by Mr. Herbert Pret
ty, the general manager of Messrs.

Hilley and Palmer's, el Reading,
the famous biscuit makers.

Of these facts the most extraordin
ary is that they have over 1,000 men 
each of whom has been with them 
for at least thirty years.

“We have on our hooks," says Mr. 
Pretty, writing to the Daily Mail, 
“fifty workpeople who have each com
pleted more than fifty years of con
tinuous employment with us, as fol
lows:—

1 over GO years. 5 over 52 years
8 over 57 years. 15 over 51 years
2 over 55 years. 2 over 50 years

13 over 54 years. —— over 50 years
1 over 53 years. Ttl. 50
"Of our clerical staff—
"One man has completed fifty-six 

years with us.
"One man has completed fifty-four 

years with us.
"One man has completed fifty- 

three years with us. f

“Among our factory workpeople 
and our clerical staff combined we 
have exactly one thousand men who 
have each completed at least thirty 
years’ continuous service with us. 
They range from thirty to nearly 
fify years of service.”

BY CABLE
Special to the Evening Telegram.

LONDON, March 12. 
Premier Asquith has announced in 

the Commons that he will make a 
general statement with regard to the 
Government’s Home Rule proposals.

IjONDOX, March 12.
Reports that England recently con

cluded an agreement with Germany, 
inimical to America’s trade with 
Central America, have been denied 
in the Commons by the Foreign Min
ister.

WASHINGTON. March 12.
A resolution calling upon United 

States Ambassador Page for an ex
planation of the Panama Canal 
speech which he delivered last night 
before the Associated Chamber ol

Cenerce in Uinta, as adopted ty
the Senate.

BERLIN, March 12. 
Efforts to spread a German propa

ganda throughout South America 
were extended to-day, when the an
nouncement was made that a parti 
of German agriculturists would leave 
for those countries on a study trip 
next autumn.

on a policy to discourage foreign 
investors, but what the States was 
anxious to prevent, was that invest
ors, who _put their money in these 
countries, should not get control of 
them. The Monroe Doctrine simply 
meant that the United States would 
prefer that no European government 
should gain more land in the New 
World. Amid laughter, Mr. Page de
clared that he would not say that the 
United States liad constructed the 
Panama Canal for Britain, but that 
it had added greatly to the pleasure 
of building that great work to know 
that the British would profit most by 
its use.

NEW YORK, March 12. 
Efforts will be made to obtain from 

the Government at Washington and 
from the Canadian authorities, the 
assistance of meteorologists, in mak
ing observations from aeroplanes, 
which will be flown off the coast of

Newfoundland during the coming
summer, for the purpose of determin
ing the force and direction of air- 
currents at various altitudes, at the 
starting point of the proposed flight 
across the Atlantic by the Wanama- 
ker aeroplane.

NEW YORK, March 12.
What the District Attorney de

scribed as' material for at least fifty 
indictments, alleging fraud against 
Henry Siegel and Frank E. Vogel. 
President and Vice-President, re
spectively. of the Siegel Stores Cor
poration, was placed in the hands of 
the Grand Jury to-day. The men 
were "arrested and released on $25,- 
000 bonds for each.

St. Patricks Day at Rossley’s
Last night there was a good big 

house at Rossleys, and those who at
tended were well repaid for their pat
ronage, for a better show could not he 
found in any other city at twice the 
price of admission. Five elegant reels 
of the best pictures never -seen here 
before, for it must be understood that 
Mr. Rossley is now importing all his 
films from England. The farce com
edy had the house in roars, its very 
funny and Jack Rossley excels in this 
part. On St. Patrick’s D:y there will 
be a great Irish Musics! Comedy, with 
all new songs, dances, reels, jigs, nov
elty numbers ; also, a splendid Irish 
feature picture entitled, “Pat tne Box
er.” The'entire pantomime company 
Will take part on St. Patrick’s Day and 
they will give a great show.

LONDON, March 12.
Speaking at a dinner of the Asso

ciated Chambers of Commerce, V. S. 
Ambassador Page assured the diners 
that the States had no intention to 
interfere with British investments in 
Central America. “1 would like,” he 
said, “to correct the impression held 
by a part of the British press, regard
ing the attitude of the States govern
ment, concerning the investment of 
Britain’s colossal earnings in Cen
tral American States. I have some
times read of the States entering up-

At The Institute.
The concert at the Seamen’s In

stitute last night, was largely attend
ed. The programme consisted of 
solos by Misses Skinner, Creswell and 
Wplsh : Messrs. C. Hatcher, H. Court
ney, J. Pike and Williams, all of 
which were splendidly given and en
thusiastically applauded. Miss 
Barnes acted as accompanist. Four 
interesting pictures were shown 
which were thoroughly enjoyed. To
night the Merry Makers will be the 
entertainers, and pictures will also 
be shown. On Tuesday next, Mr. 
Jones will give an illustrated lecture 
on India, the proceeds for which will 
be for the Institute funds.

FOR TO-NIGHT—Just receiv
ed a new supply of the ever popu
lar games of Ludo, 40c.; Royal 
Ludo. 45c.; Patches!, 40c. Also 
Widdie Bridge, 40c.; Tiddledy 
W. at Sea, 40c.; Hidden Treas
ure. 40c.; Oppo, 35c.; D. M. Wat- 
erplane, 40 cts. GARLAND’S 
Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water St.

mar7,3i,m,w,f

HOARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DANDRUFF.

’EV\/rYT|Q that are popular during 
-T v/UL/O the Lenten Season.
California Nectarines,

16c. lb.
California Peaches, 15c. lb.
Turkey Figs............. 14c. lb.
Lyle’s Golden Syrup,

10c. can up; per glass 25c
Pure Honey, per glass, 30c.
California Muscat Grapes, 

3 lb. tin..................... 20c.
California Peaches,

3 lb. tin..................... 20c.
Baltimore Pears

(good quality), 3’s, 20c.
Heinz Apples Butter, 

qt. jars......................45c.
1 lb. pots English Jam.. 20c
Pure Irish Butter.
Pure Canadian Butter.

FISH—Tins.
Herring in Anchovy Sauce, 

large oval tins . . .. 18c. 
Herring in Shrimp Sauce, . 

large oval tins .. .. 18c.
Kippered Herring,

large oval tins ... ..18c.
Smoked Herring, Oil . .15c. 
Princess Crabb, 1 lb. tin. 
FRESH HALIBUT,

COD,
MACKEREL.

No. 1 Salt Herring.
Pickled Trout.
Smoked Herring.
Finnan Haddie.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

j,\
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-T. A. HALL (CASINO)
SUNDAY NEXT, March 15th, at8.30 p.m.
Ucder the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor, Mrs. 

Davidson, and the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop.

GRAND SACRED CONCERT.
SELECTIONS FROM HANDEL’S " MESSIAH." Etc.
Singers : MISS HERDER and MR P. ,T. McCARTHY.

Dull Chorus and Orchestra. Conductor, MR. A. H. ALLEN.
Tickets : 50c., 40c., 20c. and 10c.

At the ATLANTIC BOOKSTORE. ~ marl3,li

NIGHTINGALE & DOWNTONLENT Motor Engineers,
Affords an opportunity for ladies to get their wardrobe in readiness 
for Spring and Summer wqar.

The prudent woman will have her gowns, evening dresses,^cos
tumes, etc., Dry Cleansed, or perhaps a new color is desired for some 
garments ; in that event, she will have it dyed, and by an alteration 
here and there it will equal a new one.

TESSIER’S PREMISES, Water Street West.
Auto and Motor Boat Engines of all descripptipons repaired

Cycles.

Now is the time to have your Cycle overhauled. Prompt 
tion and first class work guaranteed. Rebuilding and
Soldering a Specialty. Alul

Ellis & Go, Ltd,
203 Water Street

mar6,6i,eodMESSRS. X1CH0LLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, LTD., Agents.
We have recently erected an 

up to date REFRIGERATOR 
PLANT, and is now in full work
ing order. We therefore hope 
to have always on hand Perish
able Goods at all times.

UNCAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax.
Just Opened mar6,3i,eod

Everybody
Rubbering

BLAIR’S.

TO-DAY WE HAVE FOB SALE
DAINTY NEW BLOUSES, HATS, NECKWEAR, Etc.

Very Good 1 But we would direct especial attention 
to a sample line of «

On MondlFresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Du£ks. 

Fresh Salmon. 
Smoked Salmon. 
Fresh Herring. 
Fresh Halibut.
Fresh Codfish.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ud
Grocery !

at 10.30 a.i

LADIES’ BOX DRESSES Houseli
mostly Navy and Black, in Serge, Venetian Cloth and 
Satin Cloth. These Dresses, worth from $5.00 to $6.00, 
were bought at bargain prices. Your choice for

1 solid oak I
overmantel, 4
1 solid oak vl 
table, 1 solid 
tables (occasij 
pictures, 15 yd 
pet (in good c 
door mats, 3 1 
chair, 1 high c 
Chinese vases
casional haii
sils. etc.. 1 ov-f

’Phone —332’Phone—332
FRESH EGGS.$3.24

American Beauty Butter,
1 lb. prints.

liluenose Canadian Butter,
2 lbs. slabs.

BUTTER.
Irish, in 28 lb. boxes.
New Zealand, 28 lb. boxes and 

1 lb. slabs.
Maritime Dairy Butter, 21b. slabs 
Enniskeau, 1 lb. slabs.
Peanut and Apple.

Cal. Oranges, Lemons,
Table Apples, Grape Fruit, 
Bananas, Cal. Pears, Grapes.

Fresh Mackerel,
Finnan Baddies

Kippered Herring, 
Oysters.

MOIR’S CAKES.
Sultana, Plain, Citron,

35c. each.

CRISCO,
for frying, shortening, cake , 

making.
Pure Leaf Lftril in 3 & 5 lb. tins. 
Beef Suet, 2 lb. tins.
Lard Compound in 3’s, 5’s, 20 lb. 

pails.

COCOAS.
Van Hon ten, Ben dorp’s, Fry’s, Vi, 
Epps’, Maravilla, Cocoa & Milk.

CHOCOLATE.
Merchant Navy. 1 lb. slabs. 
Fry’s Soluble, M lb. cakes. 
Whitman’s Instantaneous Choco

late.
Chocolate and Milk.

GELATINE.
Leaf, Coignct’s, Pure Gold, 
Coxe’s, Knox’s, Acidulated and 

Sparkling.

VINEGAR.
Malt, Crystal, Taragou, 
Raspberry, Essence of Vinegar.

Outport friends will please add fourteen cents to 
cover postage.

NO WONDER! MATTER OF PRICES!
Why, their prices now, despite the tariff changes 

and the" consequent increased costs for 
future deliveries,

Are away below
Regular Prices even.

If you anticipate buying Rubbers or Gaiters, 
just as well to buy here now while the buying 
is good.

See some of the lines in window. Come in
side and see other lines of these goods.

RELIABLE RUBBERS, REMORSELESSLY 

REDUCED.

Henderson’s, Theatre Hill NEW CAULIFLOWER, 
RIPE TOMATOES. marlt.limarts,2i

Navel Oranges. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Dessert Apples. 
Almeria Grapes. 
Palermo Lemons. 
Parsnips, Carrots. 
Beetroot, Turnips, 

New Cabbage. 
New Lettuce. 
New Rhubarb. 
New Radishes.

CASINO THEATRE !
Great Big Week-End Bill.

5 REELS—TO-DAY—5 Reels.
THE VINTAGE OF FATE—Selig. A strong 

drama, with many unusual situations mas
terfully handled.

A CORNER IN CROOKS—Vitagrapli. An ex
cruciatingly funny comedy filled with nu
merous incidents of hilarity.

And 3 ONE-REEL FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS.
ST. PATRICK’S DAY—6 Reels—6.

Colleen Bawn in 3 Reels, and 3 other subjects.

St. John’s
To arrive by Digby

Sealed Ter* 
the undersigi* 
at this office I 
21st, noon, f(H 
of a pile whal 
shed and mo* 
existing frei«B 
work at St.

Plans, sped® 
of contract çtl
Furness Witl 

Halifax, 1 
Furness Witl 

St. John’.! 
Furness Witl 

Board of I 
treal, P.Ql 

Furness Witil 
10 & 121 
York, N.Y1 

Furness Witil 
"Newport j 

Furness With 
33 Broad 

Each tendei 
panied by an a

Fresh Smoked Haddies. 
Fresh Smoked Fillets. 

EGYPTIAN and TURKISH 
CIGARETTES.

York Brand and No. 3 Plain just 
received per "Kanawha."

Remember onr Telephones, mum BlairOpening Announcement !Nos. 482 & 786.
We have just opened our New Spring and Summer stock of

Ladies’ and Childrens Ha’s, Hat FlaweFULL of THRILLS Ribbons, Blouses, Dress Materials, etc., etc,
Embracing all the newest creations ol' fashion, combined with perfection of 
quality, whiçii we now offer at the lowest margin of profit. Cal,l and see 
this immense stock. Outport orders always receive our most careful and 
prompt attention.

Here is a Novel that is a best seller. 
It is perhaps the best Western Story 
yet written. Cloth 50c.; Postage 2c.

WHISPERING SMITH 
(By Frank H. Spearman).

An exciting, adventurous railroad 
story, located in the Red Desert. A 
feud between Sinclair, foreman of the 
bridges, and McCloud, division super
intendent, has its beginning in a rail
road wreck. Sinclair loses his posi
tion and joins a band of outlaws who 
rob the railroad.

A posse of men under "Whispering 
Smith” pursues them and there is 
plenty of gun play. '

A breathless tale ol lip and
villainy, realistic of the new life of
the west, but softened and brightened 
by a double love story

The Indication ol Value
WILLIAM FREW

Plumbing is the Workmanship^ Q-

A good plumber can do wonders with a difficult job. The 
number of orders received from friends of customers leads us 
to believe that we are good. We have on hand a la 1X8 StOCt OfBargains

In Second-Hand Furniture
order of Messil 
& Co., Limited 
cent. (10 p.c.)all sizes, and can fill any order sent us cheaper than you cai 

import at the present time.

PITTMAN & SHAW,
Plumbers, Steam end Hoi Water Fitters,

'Phone 401. 66 PRESCOTT STBEET.

the tender, whl 
ed if the perd 
dines to enter 
when called upJ 
to complete the] 
for. If the ten' 
ed the cheque \ 

The Compan 
itself to accept

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes DICKS & COMPANY, Limited Call and secure yours at once.
BEDSTEADS, MATTRESSES, BED SPRINGS, 

TABLES, CHAIRS, CANVAS, PICTURES, 
BOOKS, 3 SEWING MACHINES, 

SEALERS’ MATTRESSES.
Also some SECOND-HAND CLOTHING. 

OVERMANTELS, MIRRORS,
WASHING MACHINE, etc., at

HUDSON’S STORE
GEORGE STREET.

Rossley
The Crescent Picture Palace

There is stillWeek-End Features Friday & Saturday

WHEN THE BLOOD CALLS—A Nestor Indian Romance.
THE PAPER DOLL—A drama of intense emotions, with Pearl 

White and 'Crystal Company.
CLARA AND HER MYSTERIOUS TOTS—An Eclair marvellous 

trick picture. \
A WOMAN’S TRICK—A beautifully colored pastoral comedy 

drama.
DAVY JONES IN THE SOUTH SEA—Comedy.

COLD WEATHER
Enough ahead to enable! 

you to give
The date for

Tenders for th< 
been extender 
March 21st, no

A. MON 
Furaess Withy 
marlO.12,14

Theatre
NEW-KNITThe only High-Class VamdeiUle 

Theatre In ou Colony.2 Reel Feature—“STEEL, OR THE INVENTOR’S ALTERNA 
TIVE" ip'll be the opening bill next week.

Great Farce Comedy, 
THE

BURGLAR’S GHOST.
Caste:

Jack Rossley,
Joe Burkhardt,

Percie Orth,
. Marie Rossley.

Unshrinkable& HerringHERE’S WHERE YOU GET SOMETHING NEW. UNDERWEAR The euhscrlbd 
hto friends in 1 
“0 public gond 
Just added to 
Department an 
tuary Room, w 
be removed fr< 
Embalming or
“T train or othi

S- G. <

PAPER. 50c.
Mrs. Day’s Daughters, by Mary E. 

Mann.
.The Four Faces, by Wm. LeQuex. 
Because, by Maud Yardley.
A Changed Man, by Thosj Hardy. 
Fool of April, by Justin H. McCarthy. 
By the Brown Bog, by Owen Roe. 
Faith and Unfaith, by Jas. Blyth. 
Something Afar, by Maxwell Gray. 
Hagar, by Mary Johnston.
The Thousandth Woman, by E. W. 

Hornung.
The Flying Inn, by G. K. Chesterton. 
V. V’S Eyes, by Hy. S. Harrison. 
General John Regan, by Geo. A. Bir

mingham.
The Iron Trail, by Rex Beach, 
gaudy Married, by Dorothea Conyers. 
It Happened in Egypt, by C. N. and A.

CLOTH. 75c. r
The Paramount Shop, by H. Maxwell. 
Millionaire’s Daughter, by Max Pem

berton.
The Secret of the Zewana, by May 

Wynne.
Love and a Title, by Flowerden. 
Through Follys Mill, by A. and C. As

kew.
Behind the Scenes in the Schoolroom, 

by Florence Montgomery.
The Wisdom of the Fool, by Coronet. 
From Pillar to Post, by Alice M. Diehl. 
The Passion of Kathleen Du van, by L. 

T. Meade.
Ones of the Angels, by Evelyn Beacon. 
From the Angle of Seventeen, by Eden 

Phillpots.
One Kind and Another, by Barry Pain. 
The Bridge Builders, by Annie S. 

Swann.
Behind the Veil, by George Sims, 60c.

A TRIAL.60 Crates New Cabbage,
GO TO ITLatest and Finest Pictures, 

MATINEE TO-DAY,
5 cents.

500 Boxes Smoked Herring
The Nfld. Knitting Mills, LtdDue ex S. S. Morwenna To-day

An Intelligent Pérson may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate F1713. 
l/oeknort. N.Y

Alexander Street.
>. NEAL
’Phone 264.
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